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PREFACE 

Sir William J'ohnson served as the Superintendent for the Northern 

Department for Indian Affairs from 1755 until his death in 17740 As 

Superintendent he was one of the many subordinate officials serving the 

bureaucracy which directed the concerns of the British Empire in 

.Americao Johnson has been celebrated in several biographies and his 

ca.:reer has been considered "wise'·' in these works~ This study has 

afforded the opportunity to take a second look at the much esteemed 

Superintendent. 

A central aim of Whitehall after the defeat of the French in the 

"Great War for Ern.pirerr (1754-1763) was the ordering of the increased 

imperial domain and the fashioning of a western policy for the American 

colonies that would protect the Indian alliance and secure peace on the 

frontier. Johnson was directly involved in the western concerns and 

his role has been evaluated specifically in light of the .Royal Procla

mat,ion which was issued on October 7 t 1763.. The manner in which he 

contributed to the policies which were contained in that document was 

reviewed., The way in which he applied ·these policies in the c.ritical 

period bE:rtween 1763 and 1768 was also analyzedo This assessment of 

Johnson's behavior in regard to the Proclamation has shown that he 

failed to carry out .fully ·the letter of h:is commission and t.hat he 

did not uphold the :royal w.ishes in all of his actions .. 

The sound advice and counsel of Professor Theodore Lo Agnew has 

:tii 



been invaluable throughout the work on this thesis. I would like to 

take this opportunity to thank Dr. Agnew for his patient and careful 

assistanceo I would also like to thank Dro leroy Fischer for his 

professional reading of and comments on the final draft. In addition, 

I e.x:tend words of appreciation to those who have awaited patiently my 

completion of this work--to the faculty and my graduate student 

colleagues of the History Department at Texas Technological College, 

and to my understanding husband, Larry. 
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CHAPTER I 

AN JNTRODUCTION TO THE PROCLAMATION OF 1763: 

ITS FORMUIATION AND INTERPRETATION 

The Proclamation of 1763 was the first formal statement of the 

policy which England proposed to follow in governing her new empire in 

the Western hemisphereo Although the royal edict was issued in haste 

in October, certain portions revealed the fact that the program it set 

forth had been the center of considerable discussiono The development 

of schemes for imperial government prior to 1763 has been traced by 

many students of this docum.ento Their specific answers to such ques

tions as why it was. issued9 what it proseribed9 and how the policies 

expressed within it evolved, have suggested the pattern of Whitehall 

thinking on issues related to the contest w:ith France for Am.ericao 

Snch answers also reveal the nature of Whitehall policy=:m.aking at the 

timee In order to place the present study in proper perspective and to 

establish the directicm of this research9 a smnm.a.ry of the formulative 

steps ta.ken in issuing the Proclamation will be followed by a review or 
the major interpretations of ito 

The general context out of which the Proclamation emerged was that 

of the duel with and vict,or,y over France in the "Great War for Empire" 

(1754-1763)0 For all practical purposes the American phase of the war 

ended in the early 1760'se The French fate was sealed with the con

quest of Canada and the surrender of the French Govemor9 Pierre 
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Fran~ois de Rigaud, marquis de Vaudreuil-CavagnaJ.., to General Jeffrey 

Amherst, Commander-in-Chief of the British forces in Americas September 

79 1760 .. 1 

Accompanying the question of how to organize the soon-to-be 

acquired empire was the problem of colonial-Indian relationso With 

the French foe removed from the Ohio and Mississippi River valleys the 

colonists were experiencing a general feeling of reliefo Some joined 

the few settlers and traders who had braved the war-ridden frontier 

beyond the Allegheny m.ountai:nso2 All felt that the battle for the Wes·t 

was overo The colonists believed that they had ma.de good the title to 

American soil which rested on Cabot's diseovery (1497} and the sea-to

sea charter grants from the king.3 The trans-Appalachian frontier was 

thus theirs to settle by right of conquesto A few colonists never

theless viewed with dismay the growing number of land-hungry settlers 

and pI'llllfit-greedy merchants moving Westo4 While the French claim had. 

1Alexa.nder Co Flick, edo, History 2f. the state .21, ~ ~ 9 10 
volso in 5 (Port Washington, New York9 1962>': II, po 2400 

2 
Ibid., 

2 

3There has been much discussion on the validity of land claims 
based on a mere Hdiscove:cyt• of new lando The temper of the land 
patents granted for the new continent was ~hat of "you can have it if 
you can tame it.," This attitude marks the colonial frame of mind:in its 
drive to the West, according to Wilcomb E., Washburn9 "The Moral and 
Legal Justification for Dispossessing the Indians," in J'ames Morton 
Sm.ith9 ed.,, Seventeenth-Centu17 America, Essa~s 2.Q Qi.lonii;!l History 
(Chapel Hill, 1959), ppo 15-J2., . · 

4The terms "frontier" and "'West" are used intercnangeabl.y.througb
out this pa.per., Turner's definition of the frontier as ''the hither 
edge of free land," the line between ci vilized9 :seU,led areas and 
wilderness can be found in Frederick Jackson Turner.I) "The Significance 
of the Frontier ir1 American History 9 " ~ Ea.rff l,ritings 2£_ Frederick 
JacksQJ! Tu.mer., Everett, Eo Ed.wards.ti compiler Ma.dison9 Wisconsin, 
1938)9 ppe 185-2290 



been extinguished by surrender9 the Indians remained to challenge the 

flow of colonial settlement onto their la.ndso 

During the preceding one hundred and fifty years the Indians' 

attitude had changed from the hospitable and friendly welcome that 

greeted the first English visitors to a guarded and hostile vigilance 

against the white usurperso5 The earlier colonists had been inter

ested in the rich fur trade and the wealth of available land. Their 

activities led to encroachments that had a damaging effect on future 

relations with the nativeso6 The resulting jealousy of the Indians 

was a reservoir of mistrust that promised to plague frontier situations 

at the end of the war. Hence, some people in the colonies were 

troubled by the renewed thrust into Indian lands. They were even more 

anxious that Whitehall do something to prevent a clash between the two 

cultureso 

The British govermn.ent had been forced to face up to the problem 

of Indian relations during the French and Indian War, and that concern 

had been delegated to the Board of Trade, which was responsible for 

colonial matters.,7 Perusing the di.spatches from the colonies shortly 

5 Washburn, p. 19. 

6charl.es Howard Mcilwain, edo 9 Introduction to Peter Wraxall, !n 
Abridgement g,! tne Indi§:!1 Affairs Contained iQ Four Folio Volumes, 
Transacted in the Col.onx 21 li2!: Im, fr.2.m !dl.!_ Year 1678 1,,2, ~ kar 
17.21 (Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1915), P• :xxii. Also see Frederick 
Jackson Turner,~ .Qh~ragter ~ Influence gJ:. the Indian Ttade gJ:. 
Wisconsin: ! study g,t :Y:!! Traging fJas.~ y_ !!! Insti.tution: .(Johns Hopkins 
University Studies, 9th sero 9 Noso l.l-12 LBaltimore, 189Jj), P• 70. 

7 The Boa.rd. of' Trade I created i:n 1696 and achieving its greatest 
significance under the presidency of the Earl of Halifax, 1748-1761, 
was the administrative unit most acquainted with the affairs of the 
plantations during the war., Oliver Morton Di.ckerson, American 
Colonial Goyemment, 1696··~8 a_ .§.t,udz g.;t the Britiiah Boa.rd gL Trade 

3 
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after the war bega:n9 the Lords of Trade sensed the nature of this 

crisis,, The re:sul:ts of the past policy with regard to westward move-

ment, 9 the gra:nti..ng of large tracts of unsettled land and the paucity 

o:f de.fenders along t;he colonial frontier9 were alarmingo In particular, 

t;Jne 11t,hi:.rst for landn and t.he spasmodic line of frontier settlements 

chalJ~enged the rights of the very Indians whom the government wanted as 

Towards the end of the war the Board received a letter from 

Sir William John.son, Superintendent of the Northern Indian Department 

in America."' He bemoaned the scattered and ndefenseless state of the 

back parts of ea.ch provincea119 Johnson feared that a frontier holo-

ca:ust would result from t,he careless occupation of Indian landso 

Closi.ng h:is letter, he urged that a policy be ad.opted that would enforce 

a quiet possession of our distant posts, and an increase of 
se·ttlement:.s 9 on the back pa.rts of the Col¥1tcy so as within 
: 'fE?rw y~:a:~s to" ~ave a wel~, Setled L .~icJ Fron-t;?r9 in ... i't,sef:6 
~trong e:,in.ough to repel any sudden att,empt f:r(;m 1,he Ind.tanso 

Pa:ttly beca:use fJf "the latent 'threat, of a border wa,r 1!\lt1wi.ch Johnson 

had intimated in his lett;er, t,he Board of Trade began to formulate a 

p:gogram that m.ight eventually soothe tempers aind lead to a rapproche-

me:nt. with the Indianso 'There was an immediate need for a pol.'icy that 

would preserve the integrity of Indian lands, protect the red allies 

i,'2, i~ ~~t.Qll iQ. ~ American ~1> !:2.~ttlc.,Ji,l,E> .~Q.Y.§.t1;~1) ~
,;i""~at~(New York.I) 19~ a study of ·this rela.tionshipo 

8Toido9 Po 3420 Al.so see Carl Lo Becke:r» Th? ~ ~ j;,1,~ ~QO 

lui:!sng ! .Qtu::'9.~9~ o.f, !:.~ Jk~h J.4J.dl ~l.aJrlf!'TNew Haven9 1918) ,I) 
pp O 34·='3 5 0 

9A:ugust .209 17620 James Sullivan9 et a.lo 9 edso 9 The Pa:r;:ie:rs of Sir 
YiiJ..JJ,.~ ~~Jl.9 14 Wlilo (Albany and New York51 19~(1=1965);".rT:Y; p°7 8680 

lOTho .,~I 
.·l.1.£09 Po 867 o 



from the trade abu.se6 8 and. establish a stout defen.se separating the 

races along the f:rontiero Although the Board of Trade was thus led to 

c©nsider the practicality of a boundary line and evenly distributed 

settlements 911 the final decision about the West was delayed until the 

t:reat;y ending the war had been acceptedo 

'rhe Peace of Paris wa.s signed on February 101 17639 and thereby 

England's claim to the ''New World" from the Atlantic Ocean to the 

Mississippi River was confirmedo12 The Grenville program in that 

pivotal. year of 1763 was directed in part to coping with the new 

acquisitions and revamping the older less efficient frontier policyo 

Factors other than the size of the new empire and colonial-Indian 

relations beset the home government. Political jealousies and factions 

'Within the ministry impeded a smooth development of official policyo 

Petty arguments and resignations from office contributed. to the ka.lei

d©scopiic picture of the political sceneol..1 Apart from such dispu:tes 

was the problem of ti.me., The gove:r.nmentaJ. mac:hinecy worked slowlyo 

C,1lo!1iaJ. matters were reviewed by the Boa.rd of T:rade 9 then considered 

by a ~ommittee of the Privy Cowncil9 an.d finally presented to the whole 

5 

11Dickerson9 p.. '347 o Lawrence Henry Gipson9 The l'ri~phan_t. Empire: 
~1~ ~W.AW,Jl:jjei,~ k[i,~b.in ~ ¥nl,argeq rypi,~,9 l-161c .... l.lffo ~ J;lz;iti;eh 
§w.J?..:U:~ !3-@!'¥'.J! ~ Ameri<ean ~volut.i.,gn.v IX New York9 195 9 pp .. 4}.m54.o 

12clarence Walworth Alvord9 ~ MississiI2,Ri ~~ ~ ~ritisb 
fQ:Ltti~9 2 vol.so (New York, 1959, 1st edo 19i1J9 I 9 pp .. 19-430 · Also, 
Theodore Co Pease9 "The Mississippi Boundary of 176Jg Reappraisal of 
Responsibili.ty9" &!,e.,;t:lq!fil H!@!,pric~ ~wiert!'.9 X.L (January9 1935) 9 
pp .. 278=286,, 

l3Iouis Bo Namier9 ~ §tructure 2f. J:..qli:~-c~ ~ ;tp.-2, ~~;tQ_q 2!, 
~om .fil.9 2 volso (wnd.on9 1929)0 
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P:ciwy Co,uncil meeting with t,he king for final a.pprovalo Speed was 

of-ten sacrificed to :i.:nsure a thorough review of all problems and 

The distance between the mother courrtry and her colonial 

'b:rood was yet a..'!1.other .factor., Al·though the Atlantic served as the only 

c:haruriel of communicati.on9 it wa..s a slow route fer the exchange of 

intelJ~igence between the c:olonies and the home governmento Because of 

the time lag9 ideas and suggestions often sailed past each other in the 

packets aboard shipo15 For example~ information coneern.ing th,e events 

o:f Pontiac's uprising in the spring and summer of 1763 and news of the 

frontier war did no"t reach the} home offi.ce until early fallo Only 

af'te:r." the arr:i val of Superint,e:n.dent J'ohnson' s letter report:i.ng the 

rebellion. did the government feel the need to hasten the procla.mat.ion 

of its new frontier policyol6 

The Royal. Proclama.t,itiln of 17631) issued on October 7 9 was 'the .first 

f'©:r.mal Sl't,a:tememrt r.»t the :rev.i.f:ei(d imperi.al progrruno 17 Conce:.iL ,red of' as a:n 

anEn,rer t.o t,he quest:li.o:n of how to o:rgan:ize ·the empire~ and out,lined i.n 

·the mi.dist, of the ge:ne:r.al. :mi.nisrter:i.a.1. problems rof t.he t,ime:s 9 :l'L't,:s ::i . .mme-

colonies aud halt ·the frontier wa.ro The times called fre.:.r a statement 

cc,ncer:ning ·the royal intention.s., Ac:co:rdir1g to that ed:ict, 9 the king 

14D:ickerso:n., Po 1040 

l'' 
• .JJ.bj,do9 ppo lJJ=J.41o 

16 Johnson to t,he Lords ti:f' Trade 9 July 1 9 17630 EoBo oicallagha.n9 

edo9 ~'l,lP.l.~;1,tl ~}.~ Jf!l>. ~@, ~ li;il2;h~ ~ ~ ~ 2i. ~ 
~ 9 159 volso (Albany 9 1854=1887) 9 llII9 po 5250 

17Fr0>r ·the nature and use of the pN»cJLam.a:t,ion as an ir113t:i:"11Jment to 
express the. roya~l mt'~,h~»rity see I..eonard Woods La.ba,re,e 9 ,&~l.,, Q.'1,;r!t:§IJ:~ 
~ ~~ (New Y0rk 9 1958) 9 ppo 18=19o 
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int,ended that, ''a.11 our loving subjects 9 as well of our kingdom as of 

our eolonies in America.9 may av-ail themselves with all convenient speedj) 

of t,he grea:t benefits and advantages which must accruen from 'the empire 

acquired. in ·the Peace of Paris o 18 

In order to z.ecure t,hese advantages 9 the Proclamation ordered the 

1r.lithin the countries a.nd islands ceded and e@!Jnfirmed to us 
by the said treaty, four distinct and separate governments, 
~~yl~d and c:al~.ed by f~e names of Quebec, Eat:rt Florida, West 
.!;< lor:i .. da 19 and Grenadao 

The ":r·ights of Englishmen'' were {;)St,ablished W'i't,h.i.n these provinces 9 and 

i.mm.i.gra.t,i,,n was encoura,gedo The Proclama,tion awarded grar.1.ts of land t,o 

vet,erans who had helped to take the empire from the Frencho Finally, 

t,he subject of the va.::rt trans-Appalachian interior was discussed., The 

polic;ies rega:rding tih.i.s lasrt subject a.re central issues l!id.th which this 

111r.ith ·the boundary line and Indian lands.. The ProcloJnation announced 

the several nations or tribes of Indian.s w:ith whom "\i1J'6 a.re 
connected and ~,ho live under our prote,ction shotl.ld not be 
molested or disturbed in the possession of such parts of 
<our dominions and t,e:rri tories as 9 not ha;vj.ing,, been ceded 
to or purchased by us 9 are rese:ned i;o themo«:'.O 

"I 9. , 
- Ib:tdo .9 Po 209., 

'"l(' 
~urbido9 Po 211,, 



governor or royal offic.ial was to issue grants 9 surveys» or patents in 

these areas; no colonists were to purchase or settle there; and t.hose 

already settled were to remove themselves.. Therefore, a li!ie deter-

mined by 0 the heads or so1.1.rces of any of the rivers which fall into the 

At,lantic Ocean from the West or Northwest" and including all unceded 

Indian lands would divide t,he 'Whi.te man and the red rnan.,21 With such a 

boundary, located at the Appalachian mountains, the Indians could be 

protected from the ••encroaching settlers,.tt The boundary line "for t,he 

present" was to be a foundation for improving Indian relationso 

The Proclamation then proceeded to delegate responsibility for 

carrying out its progra.mo In the first place, should the Indians feel 

"inclined to dispose of the said lands,n the colonial governor in a 

pu.blic meeting with them was to make the transfer in the name of the 

ero.-J'rn or the proprietor,, 22 Secondly, regarding the matter of Indian 

trade which was to be ''free and open to all our subjects, u the royal 

colonial officials were to license those who wished to participate .. ·23 

Finally., almost as an aft,erthought 9 any criminals who escaped into the 

vdldemess for sanct;,ua:cy were to be sought out by the royal officers o 24 

The Proclamation of 1763 has been called a nremarkable documenton25 

As a f'oundati.on for the new direction in colonial affairs it revealed 

the sincere desi:re on the part, of the ministry to meet imperial needs 

21_ • 
l.b:l.do 

22Ib··'ct l. 0 $) 

23Ib.'d J. 0 

po 2120 

24 
Ibido9 ppo 212-21.Jo 

25Gipso:n9 ~ British ~i~9 IX.9 po 47 o 



in the most fair and practical marm.er.26 Since the Board of Trade had 

been faced with frontier difficulties for a longer period of time than 

with considerations of problems in the new provinces, the provisions 

for a western policy are the expression of more matured thoughts.27 

The Board's thinking was based on certain precedents that had been 

es"t,abllshed a.t the Albany Congress of 1754, at the Easton Treaty of 

175Sll in the proclamation of General Bouquet in 1761, at the Detroit 

Conference of. 1761, and in the instructions to the colonial governors 

issued that same yearo Such evidence suggests that considerable 

attention had been devoted to the problems of the colonial west prior 

to the Proclamationo 

The Albany Congress called in 1754 marked a changed attitude on 

the part of the Board of Trade, which previously' had lacked interest in 

and had .failed to produce a centralized India.n policy.28 As a result 

of :i:t!\l. new oon,c:emj) the Board attempted to relieve the chief grievances 

of the Indians, land frauds and trade abuses, by adopting a more uni

fied programo The Congress at Albany was to air the hostile feelings 
., .... 

of both white and red parties, as well as to assure the Indians that 

the English government would satisfy their needs.. Fellowing on the 

heels of the Congress was the Board's recommendation that Sir William 

tTohnson9 resident of the Mohawk Valley 9 be selected as one of the 

superintendents for Indian affairs o His was to be a three-fold task: 

9 

26 Jack Mo Sosin9 Whitehall ggLd i,h...2, Wildemessg The Middle West in 
British Co!@..ial Poligz9 1.760-171.'i (Lincoln, Nebra.ska9 1961) 9 ppo 52-530 

ZlCla.Nnce Walworth Alvo:r.d9 "The Genesis of the Proclamation of 
17639 11 Michi!@P Hist,orica.l Society Collection9 .XX.XVI (1908) 9 ppo 20-510 

28Ib 0 d 24 l. 09 Po · o 
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assist in the reorganization of ·the frontier program; to serve as a 

diplomatic ambassador from the king, and to inform the Board of the 

1 t t "T'=ct• ' t 11• 29 Th• • t t • di t d • t • a· es · .J . .u :1.an ~Ul e : 1.gence o · · J.s appoi.n ·men · in ca e an in erest:. 

iJa centralizat,iicmo 

Si!Jlbsequent evex1ts contributed to the new direction of the Board.' s 

thinkingo At an Indian conference in Pennsylvania the Treaty o.f Easton 

(17.58) set a precedent for fut,ure land guaranteeso The Treaty promised 

that n.o further set,tlement would be made west of the Alleghenies)O 

The pledge was upheld by Colonel Henry Bouquet, 9 Commandant at Fort Pitt J> 

la;te:r that, yearFJ Tod1en he assured the anxious Tudians that his ·troops had 

no"t, come to deprive them of their lands ) 1 Three years later 9 t,he 

Colonel again affirmed the nEaston Principle'' in a declaration issued 

October 1.3 9 1.761)2 Also i.n 1761 General Amherst had requested that 

Sir William. Johnscin meet, wi:th the Indians at a conference in Detroito 

One o.f 'the mo:srt important res1uLlts of t.his meeting . was the st:riet 

i:nst:i:i.u~tioin.s reg'Ulati.:ng trade and intercourse wit,h the J11dia.ns -which 

·the Superintendent i.ssued the:re)3 By 17619 then9 certa:in pr\C»mises h.ad 

lia.nce for t,he French and I.ndian Waro 

One other event in 1761 suggested the policy that, ·oou.ld appear 

29Ibido9 Po 250 

30 
Sosin9 ppo 42-430 

31. ..•. 
. Jb:tdo,9 Po 320 

J;! 
Alvord9 na.enesis of the Proe;lamation.v'' po 2'1 n9o 

33Gertrude Selwyn Kirnball!i edo 9 QQ,:c,rr~~ds!l_P~ 91, ![;ill,i,am ~ ~ 
~~~~tt Q.t ~~.9.it:.~. ~U.11 ~.Jo llil,V.:!;':}J'!Q,J,:@ ~ M;LJ!J;BJ.J.:.Y.; ·~¥! ~ ~
rr!ii?~ in A.,merJ..®,9 2 vol,s o (New 'Yo:rk9 1906) 9 II9 po 486 n2o 



again in the Proclamationo The Earl of Halifax had resigned from the 

presidency of the Board of Trade, and in turn the influence of that 

group faded as the Secretary of State for the Southern Department in

creased in powero34 The Earl of Egremont who became the Southern 

Sec:retar7 on October 99 1761., began immediately to stretch the powers 

11 

o.f his o.fficeo By December 2 he had drafted instructions to the colo

nial governorso The letters ordered the officials to stop granting 

lands and encouraging settlement in areas that belonged to the India.ns~5 

Thus it would seem that the part of the Proclamation concerned with 

frontier policy merely forma.lized previous commitments made to the 

Indians by numerous colonial figureso36 

A formal statement of the policy which had evolved since 1754 

became a major.concern after the Peace of Paris was signedo Reviewing 

the chronology of the P:roclama:tion from February to October of 1763, it 

can be seen that the main themes o.f the discm.-,sioin a administrative 

circles had been expressed first, in a letter from Lord Egremo:ntll the 

Southe:r.n Secreta.ey, to t,he Ea:rl of Sh.elbume, the President of the 

Board of T:r•a.de)7 This comm:wtlqu.e of May 59 17639 .focused attention 

on t-w c:en'l:.ral issues:: how to obtain ·!;,he comm.ercial. advarrtages from 

the new provinces.!) and how to secure their defenseo38 Egremont 

34Alvord, "Genesis of the Proclamation,'' p .. 28 .. 

35~"! !2,;d£ .Q.9..l<m}.,.§J. !l9~ent~s VII9 ppo 473 9 4770 
36 . 

Sosin,j) Po 53., 

37Ro Ao Hwnphreys 9 "Lord Shelburne and the Proelama:t;,ion of 1763./' 
~ H.,ist.o;rical,. Review9 XLlX (April" 1934).!l ppo 241.,..,2640 

38Ibid.o 9 po 245.,, 
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enclosed a paper on "Hints Relative to the Division a.nd Government of 

the :newly Acquired. Cot1ntries in America.., 1139 to assist the Board in pre-

pa:rin~ a statemento The a.ut,hor of this item, Henry Ellis$ past governor 

of Georgia and then gover:n,"1r of Nova Scotia living in England9 was the 

ch'ie.f advisor 'l:,o Egremont on colonial affairso40 The fourteen HH:ints 11 

listed by Ellis i.ncluded the types o.f gover1rm1ents .for each new terri-

tocysi the protection and garrisoning of the distant posts, and the 

necessity for establishing a ~s't;em boundary line behind t,he old p:ro

tlnces ~ thus encouraging settlers to immigrate to the new provinceso41 

The advice was so potent that the "Hints" is now included as a "key 

document in ·the series which culmi:natedi more or less fortuitously, in 

the proclamation of October 1763,.n42 

Second in chronology and impo:rta..'11.ce t,o Ellis' document, i.s the 

nsketch of a R.eport concerning t.he cessions in Africa aJrll.d America at 

·the Peace of' 1763on43 Drawn. up at thei request of I.i&:i..rod Shelburne by 

John. Pcrwnallil permanent secretary to the Board of Trade, ·the "Sketch" 

Shelburne aJ.one was the author of the western poJ_icy foui.:nd in the 

39ven1.er Wo Crane 9 HH:Lnts Relative to the Divisi.()ln a.nd Government 
of t,he Conquered e,,nd Newly Acquired C1011m~'.'.:de1:l\ iJn. Am.e:rica9 n ~22,issJ.12.R:i 
!,<;&l,l.,.~~ li;~~;t'icg.l_ ~m2i VIII (Marchj) 1922) 9 ppo 370,,.'3730 

40 
Ibid.o 9 368 n6o Also 9 Humphreys 9 po 245 n4.o 

41 
Crane 9 ppo 370=3720 

42 . 
Ibl.d.09 po 3700 

43Htunphreys 9 ppo 258~2640 



P:rocla.matione44 Po'tiiW.allfs ideas were incorporated by Maurice Morgarm.9 

Shelburn.e's private secretary, who drafted the final Boa.rd report to 

Egremont on June 89 1763045 
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The summer months of 1763 were spent in further outlining the 

details of the new imperial policyo But this work was not to be 

completed in leisureo The intelligence as to the Indian uprising 

alarmed the Board enough to cause it to advocate on August 5 that a 

proclamation be issued to quiet the Indians, to prohibit further west

ern set·tlement, and to encourage immigration awa:y :t'rom the frontier to 

the new provinceso46 In the month and half' interval betwee~ August 5 

and the order of September 28 i'or the drafting of the Proclamation new 

personalities ~a.me.into the ministry. The Ea.rl of Egremont died,.and 

the position of Secretary of state for the Southem Department was in 

t,he hands of the . Ea:1;,l of Ha.li.f a.xo The presid.e1:ncy of the Boa.rd of Trade 

passed :from Shelb·ume to Will..s H:ll.19 the Earl of Hillsbo:rougho 47 'I'he 

draft of the Proclamation was reviewed by the Board on the 29th and 

30th and wtuJ then sent to At.to:mey General Charles Y,n•ke on October 

lo 48 Final. insertion1;1 and. mod.:ii'ica.tion:a in the t,..one .:»:r the .. document 

were ma.de by Poim.allo Approved ix:1 Cowicil on the 5'l',h.9 the Proc1la.mation 

44lbido 

45:F:ra.nklin Bo Wickshire9 Jlr:;~!b, §ubmi.Qist~m ~q Q.a:Lon;i.~ 
b&~~ (Pr:i.nceton9 1966) 9 ppo 93-950 

46numphreysg po 2520 

47 Ibido9 Po 2530 

48Ibido 9 po 2540 
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received the final approbation of the King on October 7SJ 1763049 

In light of the foregoing discussion, the Proclamation is to be 

considered a cornerstone of the post-war policyo Its place in American 

colonial history has been analyzed from many differing viewpoints: as 

part of administrative hi..~tory» as one of many irritants which led 

eventually to the Revolution» and. a.s a link in the frontier history 

o.f "the United Stateso 

Twentieth century scholarship has attempted to ''dispose forever 

of the question of the finality of the mountain boundary line;»50 so 

speaks the man whose name is closely associated with pioneer works 

that d.isseeted the Proclamation of 17630 Ot.hers who have followed 

Clarence Walworth Alvord agree that the conspicuous landmark of the 

Appalachian moun:lia.ins had merely been an expedient chosen "for the 

present"9 a significant, symbol to the IndiaJ'lS of the g()vemm.ent, 's 

i.ntentionso5l 

Regardless of the temporary nature or the oomda.:ry J..:iw.e 9 the 

question of the Proclamation's relatior1 to the Am.erir.:au Revolut,ion 

r.~i6~S an a2sociated issueo Did the colonists fe~l perm.ad in by the 

boundary line as George Ba.ncl."'Oft depicted them?52 FolJ.ow:ing the view 

50Alvo:rd9 ,"The ·Genesis of the Proc:lamation9"po 38 
~· ' • • I 

5llbido Also Max Fa:rrand.j "The I.nd.ian Boundary Line of 1763/' 
~ti~ H....41to!",tcjl ~ 9 X {1905lai ppo 782~,7910 Get):rge Louis Beer9 

!2t.lli.Ah ~lo~ ~ 9 ~-~ (New York9 1907) 9 Po 257., Gipson9 

1:llSl 11,t;,U,.,~ll ~:gire9 IX.9 pp .. 41 ... 54., Dickerson9 PPo 348-3490 

52o,eorge Bancroft 9 JJi~~ of ~ Y111\~..,q St,at,~ g.;t &nerica,9 6 
vol.so (New York» 1891) 9 III9 ppo62m6Jo 
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of' F'rankli.n Bo Wick:shire 9 they did :noto Ratheir., the British subjects 

rebelleid less heatedly to the Proclamation and accepted more o.f it than 

in the case of subsequent Imperial acts }.3 The fact that it did cause 

e,ome nct,ns ternat.ion'' in American has :not been ignored.a n54 George Louis 

Beer a:rgued 'that it came at a wrong time o As part of the tightened con-

trol by which the home government wished to centralize its a.ffairs 9 the 

Proclamation was issued when the colonists were lea:srt amenable to re-

1stri.ctions o:n their settlements and affa.irs)5 This theme has been 

,ia.rri,ed out by others who describe the matu:idty and sense of mission 

which had denreloped in America by t,his ·t.:Jlme)6 As the study by Thomas 

PerkiJn\s Abernethy ha:s suggested, the Proclamation J2..~t ~ was not a 

cause of 'the Revolutiono Indirectly, however, it added to the 

g:rievar1ces o:f the c:oloriists during the pre-Revolut,i.ona:cy pe:dodo57 

ble1me.s t,he pe1'tty fears o.f a despotic king9 whol) rather tha.ll'l losEi his 

5.3wickshi1~e 9 po 880 

54.~.1:ht,ma.~) Do Ol.a1.•kl) :itt~it'~W! &il~iz!~~g Jlw. ,§,t~ !J.t. :\iiih! ~ 
~,£t~t,. (New Yorkil 1959) 9 po 830 

55B · 1· 60 eeir@ pc . . ., 

56aips,on!) l'.blP~ ;§.}~ ~iJiat~!) IX@ and ~ It:~.mlta~ ~ui .. ;i;:!g llilm"" 
~1~J.: .~q~~ ~.J.!h!l}: Jk!l :~ ·~111) ~-... ~1.,166 o lll~ ~tJJ~u ~:tt! ;a.J.tw~ ~ 
&.~:tl..1;~1'Ji ~~i> X. (.N~~w Y'oi:rk: 9 JL.956)o Al.st,, Ray Al.l.(;,1n B:i.l.:ll:t.:ngt,on, 
~~Jl.W~".9. lii~~~~.~ ! ~~ 9.,t :!ill~ ~~d.f:.1& ~~, (New Yo:t~k 9 1960) 9 
Po l,4,0c 

57Th(~m,as Peil\•k:Jln:s Abe:m~;1t1lnyi, K~~m ,+AMMlfi?.. i.lllli ~ ~~~ ~Yll'"' 
~12.lrJ. (New Yo:irki, l.9.37) o 
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Howard Mcilwain and Frederick Jackson Turner that Britain was moved by 

a desire to secure the weal.th of the Ohio Valley fur trad.eo5S This pie-

ture of greed has been moderated by the statements of Lawrence Henry 

Gipson and. Jack Sosin which show that the Proclamation was "an honest 

effort" on the part of England to secure the safety of the colonies as 

well as the good will of the I.ndia.nso59 

A .further area for analysis has been·the haste in which the Pro

clamation was drawn.o Indeed, the document itsel.t' was speeded through 

the bureaucratic channels between September 28 and October 7o Alvord 

suggested that, because of the hurry, certain blunders were made in the 

prescriptions for the handling of the French population in Quebec, the 

civil jurisdiction in the interior, and the In.dian trade. 60 Most stu-

dents of ·~he Proclamation agree that it contained many weaknesses. 

However9 some of the policies within the Proclamation were not w.i:t.hout 

precedento l:.f the document wa.s drawn in haste due to the cir·ctmWtances, 

it still shoul.d be considered as a formalization of earlier policy com

mitments and net a program that was conceived in less than a month's 

'l;imeo 

One final area of concentration concerning the doetl.Inent has been 

the .mat,ter of .responsibilityo Max Farrand suggested that "at every 

s tJage of thei1• del.ibe:ration," the Board of Trade :incorpora. ted ideas 

which they had received from the Superintendents for ]ndian A£fairso6l 

58Mcll:wai.n, ppo xtlii-xxivo Turner9 .:I.D.g,iilQ. Ite:411 Sl.l !,iS,QQJl~v 
PPo 43, ?Oo 

59 
Gipson, Soain9 po 520 

60Alvord, "Genesis of the Proclama:t:.ion/' po 520 

61r,ar:ra:nd9 Po 7830 
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Alvord long argued that lord Shelburne had been the sole author of the 

frontier policy in the Proclama.tion and that Hillsborough, who.· Alvord 

felt was completely ignorant ot colonial affairs, was to blame tor the 

62 faults in that document. Subsequent studies have diminished the role 

of the Board of Trade and its President. Both Humphreys and Crane have 

offered evidence to refute Alvord 1s views. Turning from the Alvord 

defense of a ''wise" !Drd Shelbume, Humphreys suggested that whatever 

was good or bad about the Proclamation stenuned from the work of subor

dinate members of the Board of Trade. Both Shelbume and Hillsborough 

were dependent on the Secretary, John Powna11.63 In tum, Vemer Crane 

argues that it was the Secretary of state for the Southern Department, 

and not the Board of Trade, that' did most of the work on the Procla

mation.64 Even Lord Egremont's role has been diminished by Crane, who 

suggested that it is to Govemor Ellis, Egremont's guide in the colonial 

puzzle, that, we must hand the responsibility for the wording and policy 

ideas within the Proclamation. To sum up the various views on who 

should be selected as responsible for the document, perhaps the most 

accurate interpretation is that it was a ease of "multiple partici

pation.n65 

To be sure, this official statement which set up a boundary line 

"for the present" caused much "consternation" in America, and was has-

tened by the events of the spring and summer of 1763. Yet it was the 

62 
Alvord, "Genesis of the Proclamation," P• 34. 

63 
Humphreys, ppo 241-2640 

64 
Crane, ppo 367-3730 

65wickshire9 P• 860 



fairest; possible order to fo:rmali.ze the ~ ~ commitments that~ had 

been made to the Indianso It was the product of several minds,, some 

in ·the home office and some in the colonieso 

18 

Qne of the m:i.nd,s that c:ont:ributed to the genesis of the p:rocla

mati1.:m was that of Sir William Johnson., As Indian Superintendent for 

the No:r.the:rn Department he played a role in making pledges to the 

Ind:i,ans to ease the proble:ms of la:nd frauds and trade abuses., In his 

01,,m way Johnson c.ontributed to t,he origin of the Proclamation of 1763., 

H:i.s lett;,ers to the Board of Trade were ripe 'With policy suggestions 

regarding a boundary line, land salesi a.nd an Indian ·t.ra.de policy., As 

one of the subordinate officials he contributed to building the found

ation for the post-war imperial program.o Further, as an agent of the 

King and directly subordinate to the Cormnander-in-Chief in America, 

J'ohnson had ·the responsibil.i'ty of carrying out the roya.l edi.ct,s o The 

Proclama'!;;,ion suggeis.ted the :royal desires regarding the ne·wly acquired 

colon:ial empire and col.onial-Iri.d:i.an relations o J.l, may be asked if 

J1oh..uson suc:ceed.ed :iJn c:ar:rying t,hem outo Crit,:li.c:a.1 ist::ues relat,ing 

Jii!:mson t~o the Proclama:t,ion9 both in its o:r':igilli. a.nd application9 will 

be discussed in the following chapterso 



CHAPrER II 

WILLIAM JOHNSON AND THE ORIGlN OF THE PROGIAMI\TION OF 1763 

wt.As his Majes'l:,y's .Agent in this coun·try from no other motive than 

a, desire to preserve the peace and promote the prosperity the:reof @'' 

William ~Johnson reported the northern colonial frontier situation in 

l.762 to lord Egremont in Londor"" 1 He had indeed become deeply involved 

in his work as NcJrthern I1r1.dian Superintendent and .for many years prided 

hirn.'3el.f in knowing tha'I:, he supplied Whitehall with a more ''tollerable 

Idea of Indian Affairs" than had been :received in the earlier colonial 

periodo 2 From his own eva.lua:tion of his role it cictuld be :btferred tha.t 

Whi:teha.11 bureaucracy which spanned t~he Atlant,iGo He :m.a:y hawe been 

F.migrating .f:rom Ire.land in 1738 9 J'@hn.so,:i1 had been init,:la.ted t«J 

the problems o.f the Amer:i..can west aLong the New York frontiero 'I'he 

1 Johlns,oi.n t,o F;gremont 9 May 1762:o ,'.5%l@.:e;,19 X: 9 po 46:20 

2 
J@lhmson to Ge©Jrge Clintion9 December 2 9 11540 lbido 9 1X9 ]Po 1460 

19 
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matters as Indian trade 9 land surveys 9 broken treaties 9 · and the inte-

gration of two cultures., His life in coloni.al America, according to 

one biographer9 was an extended effort to alleviate Indian problems and 

to hold back the land-hungry whites "gone well-nigh mad with the sight 

of open spaceson3 This land-rush was one of the first things he noted 

in a letter to the "dear Uncle" (Peter Warren) who had sponsored his 

trip across the Atla.ntici "people here are mad Everry day purchaseing 

la.nd9 & Surveying.,n4 

The Irish immigrant did not escape the attent.ion of the New York 

colonial leaderso In pa.rticular9 the Albany oligarchy was jealous 

because he successfully compe't,ed for the I.ndia.n fur trade and cham-

pioned the rights of the politically weak Palatine German settlers., 

Johnson's success in the Mohawk Valley was largely due to a power 

·vac:uwn created by the absenteeism of the Albany landlords o 5 Later 

Johnson 'W'tluld chara~terize these leaders as the 

most unfitt Sett of Men in the World to live on ·the Fron
tiers as they are neither laborious II industrious 9 nor 
Soldiers 9 all of which qualities are indeapensably neces6 
sa.ry for those who Sett,le on any o:f those Front,iers nowo 

Except, .for the Albany tension9 he .found himself nmuch :respected" in the 

.area and aU,ributed the ttgood will of a.11 people/• in pa:rfr. 9 to "my Own 

Behavior9 which I trtlSt in God I shall always continue 0 °7 

3 . . ·. 
Arthur Pound9 ,![ohn!;lon 5?L ~ MQhawks (New York9 1930) 9 ppo 179 39 .. 

4 . ' 
Johnson to Peter Warren.9 May 109 17390 Eapeui9 I9 Po 7o 

5Po'W1!d~ ppo 89 450 Also.si James Thomas Fle:.1r.ner9 liQha~ Baroqf'Lt.g 
~t :\¥il.li,JYl'.l, ,4;9,hn,!,~ g1. li~.11 X,Q,t~ (NEl'W York9 1959) 9 ppo 13 ... 42., 

6 . 
Joh.n.'1\0!n to Ge1:>rge Clilnti:m9 December .29 l 7540 f.Jil,I:1~~.9 lX 9 po 147 o 

7 Johnson to P(i')ter Wa.rr€m9 May 109 1739 o Ibido 9 I 9 po 7 o 
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Jo:bJn.son's arrival :not only coincided with the need for a local 

c:hampi.on i.n the Mohawk Valley .ll it was also contemporary with the strug-

gle :for control of the trans=Appalachian westo In this contest England 

had two adversaries; both the French and the Indians attempted to block 

all her advances into the interior .. Whitehall at least was becoming 

aware ·that scattered and defenseless settlements were no pri.ltection 

aga.ins t ·these 't,hrea:t.s "8 In time Johnson was to accentuate the need for 

forti.fied, evenly distributed outposts o Inviting Scots-Irish immi-

grants onto his frontier lands and later requesting 500 more .families, 

he explained that his colonizing provided a ngeod Barrier between Us 

and 'the Frenchi" and, further9 that, ''it would undoubtedly be vastly 

for the Interes·t of the Crown and Security of this Province to have the 

Frontiers Covered., n9 He was extremely critical of the d:isorgan.ized 

pattern. of western developmem:t;, that had been fcJll.owed to that tim.e and 

tried to correct it by his own exam.pleo 

Not long after his involvement in Mohawk Valley politics, Johnson 

worked. h:ls way into the administrative circles of hi.s col©JnYo Appoiin.ted 

Ju.rstice (.;if 1,he Peac:e in 174521 he rose to the New York Royal Cr.:iu.nci.l :in 

175L, Soon he had -won the aM,ention of the home min:istry and all 

. 10 
Lond«:Wl.o Shrewdly enough 9 Johnson had linked his a.m.bit,ion with the 

struggle for c:oloni.al empireo In t.he transition from poor immigrant. 

8see reports of the Board of Trade t.o the Privy Cou.ncilo 
Bri·ta:in9 Privy Councilj 61£:j&, 21.: ;t,ll,jl .ft:l!Z ili~ !la ~-&.~~go 
~JC:i~f?. (l:91J.~!Z§l) 9 6 vols., l!.lmeric W" . Fi tz:roy 9 W o . Lo Grant, 9 

Murn:'Oe9 edso (London1 1908~1912) 9 VI9 pp., 122·~1249 149·=1540 

Great, 
p~ 

a1.1d James 

9 Johnson to George CliJD.ton9 December 2v 17540 J:'~~9 DC. 9 Po 147 o 
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t,o frrontier sa.geS> he became a subordinate royal official who con'tri= 

buted to the western policy which came form.ally from Whitehallo 

King George's War (1744=1748) was the occasion for the public re-

cognition he received early in h:i.s careero Because the apathetic New 

York council under the leadership of James Delancey did not support 

Gover1aor George Clin·ton in building the defense against France.\) Clinton 

appoi.nted Johnson Commissary to supply the Indians at Oswego and also 

commissioned him ''Colonel of the Forces t.o be raised. ou:I::. of the Six. 

Nations o 011 It wafll a "raveling war" for ·the Colonel who had to fight 

the stingy assembly 9 convince the Six Nations ·to support the campaign 

agai:ast Canada, and wait out, the frust,ration when promised British aid 

12 
never ar:l'.'ivedo Through it all Johnson seemed a "heaven trained" 

leader9 combining what he could of red and white power .. 13 At least the 

B0Jard of Trade sot1:nded impressed 'When i.t repo:r>tt;:1Jd t,hat where Ludian 

Sl1.ppo:ict had been hard t,o obtain9 Colonel ,Johnson c,mld now engage ,;;ive:r 

19 000 on reasonable noticeo14 His name had become familiar to the 

In the French and fudia:n War (1754-,1763) Jolnnsoin became a star in 

his own righto At the Bat.:.tle of Lake George on September 89 17559 his 

i'Qrces defeated the .French t,:roops 9 and he became t,he hero of the first 

sign,ifi.c,:1.:nt v:i..c:·tory for the English in ·tihat c«:mfusing yearol5 As 

llPound&1 ppo 11-lOJo For Comrnissi.ons see August 27 and Au.gt:tst 289 

17460 ~~~~9 I£) ppo 59=609 60~61.o 

12 
Fle:.x:ner&1 ppo 80=92.o 

l3ICb'd 3 . J. .. 09 po o 

l4!£!:.-§:. 2f. ~ IJ:in Counc:l~L 9 \T.I9 Po 2950 

15Fl · · 1 "' 16 ex.ner@ ppo 4t=' Oo PJiller~9 l.I9 PPo 3~:9 4200 
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uMa.jor=General of the Forces to be raised out of the Six: Nations»"16 

Johnson became entangled in milit,ary polit,ics o He was the superior 

officer :in regard to collecting Indian troops 9 but, the English generals 

were above him in recruiting regular troopso The confusion caused by 

this dual. respons:ibili'ty can be seen in Johnson's relat.ions with 

General William Shirley~ Governor of Massachusetts 9 and the so-called 

nshirley CabaL,nl7 other Generals 9 James Abercromby and Jeffrey 

Amhe:rst;, 9 it seemed to Johnson.o showed a similar lack o.f understanding 

for and appreciat,ion of Johnson's positiono18 In spite of the frJ .. ction9 

ho'!il1evE~r9 His Majesty ''lea.mt wit:,h ,'3ensible Pleasure 9 that.9 by the good. 

ord.f)r9 kept by Sir Will:iam J'ohnson9 a.rn.ong the Indians.!) no A.ct of 

cruelty has stained the Lustre of the British Armsonl9 The award of 

the baronetcy after the Lake George victciry was a symbol o.f royal 

e:s'he'J1Slm., 20 

a m:ili't,a,:cy biti:t also in a dipl.oma·t'.ic post,o On Apr>il. 159 1755@ General 

Edward. Br.a.d.do,}k h,i;i,d. present.ad him t.,he c,o:mm.i.i:1sb~1ri. "t,c, have, the Sc1l.e Man ... 

ag~1merirt and directio1a of t,he Six Nai;i1ons c»f :W.diains and their Allies on:21 

17550 £'£R~19 I.o ppo 468·-4750 

ppo 188-1899 2260 

18Flexnei:r.o ppo 189=1.90,, 239-2400 

l9i:r.~ . .,,.·b ·11· d C .J f P'tt Il' 345 H.IU!l a. .., 6 · o i) ~t:C~JlO:rit~§l~ $2._ ~j) , •z) Po o 

20November 119 1'1550 K~\IL I,q;ijs; ~]bQnk::i.l ~~Wl!.¥11"'1~.o VI,, Po 1020 .. 
N11.:nre1U:ber 27 9 17559 n,Jori.nsoJra 's Pa.teint of He:red.ita:r-y Dig;in.it.;y ,,n f.<!!2§:m,9 

II£) ppo 343-3500 
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Acknowledging his orders 9 the new Superintendent pledged that he wouJ..d 

assert f:rugaJ.ity and regularity in the matter of keeping accountso An 

Hun.deviating integrity shall govern my whole conduct/' he prom.isedo22 

The Boa.rd of Trade had recommended his appointment so that he 

could s·upply them information about the frontier and aid them in organ-

izing a general plan., a:nd the new Indian official did not delay sending 

the latest intelligenceo In his initial. report as Superintendent 9 he 

st,'9.ted the causes of the indifference in British-Indian relations o 

Unable to mask his tremendous respect for the "superior act,ivity., at

t191ntion and art.f'u.1 conduct of the French9" the Superintendent suggested 

ways in which the British should. "a.nim.a.te" themselves and regain the 

J..ndians' friendship, ways that were reminiscent of French methods .. 2.3 

Johnson hoped to establish an extensive system which would keep 

him .a.breast of Ind.ia.:n developmentso Recommending t,ha;t f.o:zwt.s be built 

a:\li every na.tion and garrisoned with a Lieu·t.enan'!::, 's party 9 he asked that 

they be provided with gunsmiths., armorers., and interpreterso Each post 

also :ineed.ed tro be :regulat,ed by a syi:rt.em of fair trade la:tr.ra o Time and 

a,gai.n :i.n his cor:r>espondence during the Fren~h and Indian War Johnson 

e.xpressed. this need :for ''an equita.bl.e 9 an open and a well regw..a.t,e.d 

Trade with the J.ndians o tt24 Another f amilia:r ·theme was tha:t "Treaties of 

Limita't,i.ons 11 should divide Indian ax1!d wni·te landso Whi.le he pleaded for 

a bo~dr:1.ry· line9 hm,rer;rer9 he also urged the peaceful integration of ·the 

.22 
JIQlhnson to Lords of Trade 9 July 219 17550 ~ Toltt Col.r.»ni.al 

Do©waent§..9 VI9 po 9620 
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tw cultures through the work of ''missionaries of approved Characters s, 

Ability a.n.d Zeal'' and educated interpreterso25 

Connected to the military and diplomatic sides of the British 

government.I} Johnson had become a respected subordina.te official of the 

royal bureaucracyo The suggestions which he penned to the Board of 

'l'ra.de often lent the .final ounce of persuasion needed to set up a 

colonial policyo As such• he was responsible for some of the~ !A2S 

commitments in the period between 1754 and 1763 that were finalized 

in the Royal P:rocla.m.ationo His activities at the Albany Congress even 

before he had become the northern supe:rintendentg his encouragement 

preliminary to the Treaty of Easton in l758s, and his achievements at 

the Detroit conference in 1761. are examples of his contributions to 

the frontier policy announced on October 7, 17630 

J©hnson\ls presence and behavi.or at the Albany Congress (Jooe-July 

of 1754) increased the go~d impression he was making with the home 

officeo After this Congress the Board of Trade reached their decision 

to select him as s~le Superint,endeint for Northem Lnd.ia.n a.f'f'aira "26 

Johnson at"t,ended ·the C«"Jngre:ss as councillor from N~w Y«:n·k9 and he was 

one of the twen:ty-three commissioners 'Who were convened to hear the 

grievances of bot,h Indian. and white parties o Vario'!J.13 Indian tribes 

were taken a.side and in private conferences were allowed to e.rp~f.'lls 

their unea.sinesso27 

25Ibido9 V'II9 po J77o 

26 J<Dhlrl. Ro Alden9 "The Albany C(»ngress and the Creati©n of the 
Ilndian Superintendencies 9 11 Misi:jl,i.ssi:r;m.:i Vall.~Y. H.:Jh~j;,orici§IJ. wie~9 X.X.VII 
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27 
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'.i:he Albany Congress "Representa:tion'' was a formal statement of 

policy sugge,stions on how to mitigate the fricti.ono 28 It was offered 

to the B@ard of Trade f'or considerat,iono After rehearsing the details 

of the rightful ownership of' t,he American co:ntinentg the French usur-

26 

pa·tion of the Cabot claim, and the la.xit.y of the colonists in def ending 

the E.rnglisb interest~ the 0 Representa.tion" discussed remedies for the 

The first, proposal involved sett,ing up a "wise superi.ntenda:ncy" 

matJ~er of Indian intelligenceffe it was suggested tha.t "some discreet 

person or persons be appoin.ted to reside constantly with each Nation 

r;f In.dia.ns ,,'' The protec·tion o:f the frontier was considered thirdly · 

with ·the advice that nava.l ves,sels patrol t,he waterways to prevent 

iW!11JLess made by the Government where such lands Jlye 9 and o o o in their 

A'i!!, a final pledge to t:b.e Iln.di,allM'> that their lands might; be sa.:f e f:inom 

'.I'hat. the bounds of theise Colonies which ex·teirid t,t) t,hE~ 
Sou.th Sea. 81 be cfmt,ract:.ed a.nd l:i.m.ited. by t,h{~ Alegher.i;y 
or ApaJ.ac:hian mou.n.tai.ns 9 and t.ha t measures be ·tak~~in for 
serttling from time: to t.irne Colo:nies of His Majersty~s 
protestant subjects 9 westward f)Jf said Mouro.tah1cs 9 in, 
Convenient, C,ru'!l.t;.011.s to be assigned f,or ·tthat pill!.!".PICNS6:o'29 



'I'he Albany Congress, thus advocated a firm frontier policy and recom

mended that a sta.ble well=·settled boundary line be erectedo Only in 

such a frame-work could westward expansion proceed slowly and peace-

The i:nunediate problem was how to offset the encroaching French 

and a.t the same time convince the natives that the British were not 

intending to remain on and settle their hunting groundso Johnson 

seemed. to echo the intents of the "Representation". as he spoke on the 

urgent matter,, In his address to the Congress, "Measures Necessary to 

be taken1 1130 he sounded a familiar theme of concem for "our defence-

less Frontiers" and for the lack of unity among the colonial govern-

ments conce;,iinii ;I:nd:tfUl policy .. He may have desired to be appointed 

to the superintendency mentioned in the "Representation'' o If this is 

true, he was at least practical enough to align his ambitions with the 

imm.edia:te goal of extirpating the Frencho Thus., he registered a plea 

to "direct our management according to the present exigency .. n3l 
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At the ~a.me conference9 however9 such loite:re:rs as J@hn Heney 

Iqd.ius were working against Johlnso:n and the ftRepresentation" policy ) 2 

Outside the Albany halls Iwdiu:s secured from the rum-filled Indians 

iA!ha,t would. become known as the infamous "Connecticutt Purchaseon33 It 

was rmt, long until white settlers from Connecticut entered the rich 

JO 
"Measures Necessary to be taken with the Six: Nations and other 

Matters Requisite to be preferred, towards defeating ·the designs of the 
F:i:-ench on the British Continent/' in ibid .. 9 VI9 pp .. 897=8990 

Jlibido 9 'VI9 po 897 o 

32Pmmd9 Po 165 

JJlbido9 ppo 108=2960 



lands of the Susquehanna.h River valley in north central Pen.~sylvania 

and began developing the ''Wyoming tract" which Iqdius had purchasedo 

The Delaware Indians, finding their lands had been fraudulently ceded, 

be\Ca.m.e rest,iveo Although they had selected the Oneidas a.s guardians 

of their interests at the Congress, they had not foreseen that their 

caretakers would be seduced. into deeding their lands to ravenous White 

settlers)4 

With the Delawares desiring to repudiate the sale, General 

Abercromby WI<Qlt.e to Pitt of the need to settle the matter with the 
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Pennsylvania. India.nso Such an agreement, according to the General, 

would align the Indians on the English side,,35 Throughout the arrange ... 

ments for the Easton parley (1758), which was to resolve the 

"Connecticutt Purchase'' issue, Johnson was in contact with William 

Demy9 the Govemo:r of' Pein.nsylvania.o Alth.o·ugh the Indian Superinten

dent could not attend because of his military commi'tments t~ tha 

'I'iconde:roga Gampaign9 the conference had his sanct:lono·36 "I hope these 

Measures & the Negotiations at the Proposed Congrenss 9 11 wrc·te the ab-

sen.tee Johttson9 "will put things upon such a f'oot,i.ng9 a.s may :f 01r the 

.future secure the :frontiers of your Provinceott37 To proc:ure this 

Hha,ppy Security/' not only tor Pel!'msylvania but for the en'l:,ire West,9 he 

.......,...p'j...,...,,.. .. ffl ====,,,,... 

34Robert Hunte.r Morris, to Johnson9 November 159 17540 f.ape~.9 J:X:., 
PPo 142-1450 lli.chard Peters ·to Johnson.9 cJa.nua:cy 239 17550 Ibido 9 IX.9 

Po 1550 

35Majo:r-General Abercromby to Pitt9 May· 249 17580 Ibido 9 II9 ppo 
8.38-8410 

36Ibido Also9 J@hmts©lill t@ William Denny., July 219 17580 lbido 9 II 9 

PPo 878-8800 

37Ibido9 II.9 Po 8790 
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:recommended ''an advantageous Trade for the Indians/' "authoritive regu
! 

lationstt t.o convince them of t,he Engli.sh friendship9 and most im.poirtcµit 

a solemn public Treaty to agree upon clear & fixed Bound-
aries between our Settlements & their Hunting Grounds" so 
that each Party may know their ow & be a mutual Prote~tion 
to each other of their respective Possessionso38 

Johnson's deputy George Croghan was sent to the meeting in his 

placeo Johnson wrote that al.though he could not foretell the outcome 

of the conference he felt that the results would be considerable and 

adva.ntageouso39 Finally the word arrived from Easton that the boundary 

promise had been ma.de 9 and Governor Denny announced the satisfactory, 

but d;tffi.cult conclusion of a treaty with the Delawareso40 The matter 

of the settlement and lands of the SUsquehannah valley was not yet 

finished; the "Connecticutt Purchase" would plague Johnson for many 

yearso41 Although he was not in attend.a.nee at the Easton Conference9 

it W6uld seem that Johnson had done all that he could to assure that 

t,he results would sErt'. policy precedents o 

Equally significant a$! b.9£. commitments were ma.de at. the Detroit 

(;,onference in 17610 Directed by Amhel"'st to joumey into the trans

Appa.lac:hian a.:roea ceded by France in 17609 Johl.11son wa.s to c;,all together 

the western tribes and "settle all Indian A.ffa.irs and their trade on 

38Ibido 

39 Johnscm to James Delancey, September 10, 17580 lbi.do 9 II9 p .. 
8960 Johnson to William Denny9 September 169 17580 Ibido 9 III9 ppo 
1-20 

. . 400Trea.ty <CJf Ea.ston.9 " The !ml,q~ ~&it?te;r o o o ru ~ ~ 17..22. 
0..ondon@ 17909 5th edo) 9 PPo 191...,2030 Denny t0 Johnson, Ocoober9 17580 
~,.P§lj'S,9 llI9 pp., 10...,llo 

41Pound9 pp .. 1089 1659 2960 
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the best footing.,n42 'I'he Superintendent accordingly bega.n his trek 

from Fort Johnson to the lands o:f the ottawa Con:fed.eracy.,4.3 Along the 

way he met each t,ribe iindi vidually o Allaying their :fears 9 he promised 

that their lands would no longer be fraudulently handled and that King 

George III had i,heir best int,erests at heart and would keep them well 

1:.mpplied w:U;h powder and stores,.. 44 

Ministers 9 gunsm:iths II and ir1terpreter:s accompanied Job.nsono Some 

remained with the I.ndians to begin the program of edu(l}ating the natives 

in the ways of the white man's civilizationo45 At siuch posts as 

Niagara.i Oswego.!) Michilimacldnack1 and Sto Joseph 9 J'ohnson drew up 

:regulaJ;,i¢:»:n:s for the condu.c:'t with the J.:ndia..."ls 51 for keeping accounts and 

reporting intelligence:, and for trade .. 46 

He had barely finished the conference at Burn.etsfield in the 

Seir1e;1:;a:s a.Jnd the We:e:te:rn J.ndia.in.s to tear do·wn "ever1 ves t,ige of t;he 

British presem::e in. their hu:nti.ng grouncJ.s,,u47 In ·the m:idst of this 

42 · General Amhe1rS't; to Pit.t, 9 August 139 l76lo Q~~~:?.ll1<i~JJ&@, ~ 
!:it:19 II9 ppo 463-J.i.640 

431'Mimd;,es of the Proceedings of Si:r Willia:m ~T!Dhlnson 9 Bart,o with 
t,he Tuidia.ns on Jxhi Way t.o 9 al'i.d at Detroit, m 1'7610" ):apel£:i~» III9 ppo 
428=503.. Also 8 "J@rumalo'' Ibido 9 XIII9 ppo 215-274,, 

4~inuteso Ib:ido 9 III9 Po 43.50 

45J:td.do 

46Ib"d ,le :JJ.· 0 :J) III!') ppo 4639 473=4740 

47Ibido.9 III9 ppo 43'1'=4390 
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diplomac:;ro48 ~Johnson ac:hieved the necessary balance between scolding 

and clemency in his work there o 'l'he Senecas 9 when taken aside 9 re-

ceived a thorcn:tgh reprima:nding for causing "t,he present disturbanceo 

At the General Council9 however9 Johnson judiciously offered the king's 

protec"td.on in all ma·tters .,49 His closing address excel.led all t,he 

o·the:rs both in its dramatic fla:i.:r and i'&s attempt to inspire Indian 

loyal.tyo "Altho' the management of your Affairs," Johnson began, 

is the province allotted to me by his Majesty, I am no 
less bou.nd by inclination than by duty to serve you, & 
so long as you shall pay a strict adherence to every part 
of the present ·t.reaty.ll I shall esteem all your Nations as 
our true and natural Allies 9 treat with you independent 
of a10;y .ffthe;r Na'tion9 or Nations of Indians whatsoever9 & 
use the utmost exertion of lllY abilities in the promoting 
of your interest & welfare.,50 

Back at Fort Johnson in early October he evaluated the outcome of 

his rnissiono An Indian war had been avei-ted9 but for how long?51 Re

ports were compiled for the Sou.them Secretary and the Board of Tradeo52 

In "the:m9 the Northern Super:i.ntend.ent, urged that imm.ed:i.a:te a,::::t.i.on be 

taken to ca.rcy out his promises.. The Indi,ms.!I he ri.ot.ed9 felt hemmed 

in and t;ompla.ined of the str1.ln.ge:nt British treatme11.1rto We must assure 

them that our presence in the Ohio Valley is :not to ''e.x:tirpat,e ·them/' 

he ·~rt.0ote Egremont., Likewise 9 "The Department of Indian A.ff airs should 

49M·;- t P I"[l" i·.1.J .. uU ·,es O -~~!:1191 I • J ·9 ppo 474-4800 
50:niido, III.9 Po 4800 
q 
71 Pound. 91 ppo 3491Y 396j makes an issue of J'oh:nso:n's one blunder a·t 

the conference<> He recognized the Hu:ro:nis rather than "the ottawas as 
head. of the Western Conf edera.cy o 
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be carried on with regularity and. uniforndtyo"53 Wi·thout fi:rm. and re-

solute action in these two areas an Indian war would certainly occuro 

The Superin'tendent. had surveyed the situation for himself; he wuld 

never be convinced that speeches a.n.d treaties were sufficient to quell 

the restive Indianso Nor did he think that there was much hope that 

the proclamations for evicting the se·ttlers in the Ohio Valley l«>uld 

restrain the pioneers from persist,ing in their westward movemento 54 

Words and pledges, given at Albany, at Easton, and at Detroit, as 

Johnson fo:resaw9 were not enougho Even Egremont 's order to Amherst 

to use his influence to prohibit settlements seemed a weak tokeno55 

"Yet they wanted more assurance of Friendship9 11 Johnson wrote to London 

in the summer of 1763056 Glmnly he reported the frontier holocaust that 

had begun with the uprising of the Ot.tawa chief Pontiaco57 "All of 

·t.hese evils ha.ve arisen from our considering the IndiaxlS incapable of 

dt)ing us much da.ma,ge" and "our treating them w.ith indif.fe:renceo"58 

With prudent management 9 plentiful rewards, and. military ba.cld.ng 

Johnsoi..ill hoped to make an impressi.ve show for the Indians that, were 

still unde«~ided in their suppo1"'t for Pontiaco In an "I t©ld you so" 

tone, Johnson repeated that "meer words have in general :not, mu.ch weight 

53~ .ii?! .th,ei . .fr..m ££up,c1J.,9 VI9 ppo JL,l.=342 .. 

54Johnson to Egir•em.ont9 May 17620 ~ 9 X., ppo 462-46.30 

55Ibido9 Xi, Po 4630 

56 Johnson to the Ltiirds of' Trade 9 July 1 9 1763 o ~ !2rk QQ..ltDn:!;M 
Poc.,Yments 9 VII9 po 5250 

57 Ibido 9 ppo 525-527., The most recent and complete st,udy" of the 
b:1:n:'Cier war is Howard Ho Peckha.m.9 ~~ ~ ~ .lk"Ml~ 1!.m;i§.ing 
(Princet,(s)n.9 1947)0 

5\TJ:.w. ~ Q~.l9 .. ~...M ~c~WU.£!!.j&,i,· VII9 Po 5260 
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with a People who judge by our act.ions and not our language to t,hemett59 

Only a bowr1da.ry line and a show of generosi.ty that would make peace 

WQ:!'.''l,hwhile to the Indians could br:tng an end to the con.flagrationo 

'I'he Lords replied that ·they were coun:t.j.ng on. Jolmsor1 's abiJJ. ty 

.:\'l..'nd influence t,o quiet t,he fron·tier., "We do entirely agree with you in 

opi.nion as, to the 1:a.u.se:s of this unhappy defect.ion of the Indians, n 

t:.hey wrote encouraginglyo 60 ''Convinced that nothing but. the speedy 

establi.shment of some well digested and general pl.an for the regulation 

o:f our commercial. and political concerns with them can effectual]Jr re-

concile their esteem;)" ·they urged the colonial subordinate to supply 

t,hem ·with informa:tion that might help them ''carry out the royal 

intentionson6l 

Subsequent correspondence in the fall of 1763 between Johnson and 

the Board was but, a mere f or.mality o nr humbly concei ye 9 n he wJ:~ote 

that a certain line :should be run at the back of 't,he 
Northern Colo:nies 9 beyond which no settlement shou.ld 
be mEtde 9 until. the whole Six Nations sho·\ll(Ld thilnk pro,= 
per of sei)Ulng pa.r-t t,here\of., This would encrourage t,h.ick 
settlement o.f the :l?r\6l>ntiers 9 oblige the Propriet(ors of 
large grants J:r,o get t,hem. lriliabi tedffe and secutre 't;he Ilm.ttanE:i 
from being fux-ther deceived by many who mHke a practd.c;e 
of imposing c"n a few L'rldia.irus with li.quor and .f2.i:r pro= 
:mises to si.g~ Deeds 9 which are generally di:savnwed by 
the J11at;,iono O · 

59 · !'.OJ.do 

60I.inird:s of Trade t,o J'1:,;1h.nson9 September 29D 1763., Ibido 9 VII9 po 56% 

61Ibido 
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Hie rhetoric: in 1763 sounds something like that of' ·the "Representation" 

of 1?54o 'I'he precedents had been set., Than~'9 !P in part, t;o Joh..lrl..9011 the 

Board already had some ide,a. what i:t would doo Hu.r:ried into final draft 

i\or-m because of the Pontiac uprising, the Pro<:la.m.atio:n merely formal-

ized t,he; commitments that had been ma.d.e between 1754 and 17630 To be 

that -would :regulate J.:ndi.a.n trade an.d :m.m1a.ge the interior fairly j had 

been hea.rdo He was one o.f the many subordinate officials determining 

Whi:tehall poli.cy o 

The Supe:ri:nt,endent 's work was not finished when the Proclamation 

was issued., The Western Indians had not been subdued, and until the 

0 kiss of peace'' with Pontiac in 1766 Johnson labored to ·tame them .. 6.3 

'lben ·there was ·the matter of placing t.he policies suggested in the 

PrcJc:1.ama·tion on. a more permanent bas:ts o Johnson had been an outspoken 

p:it"Op(',:ri.er.i:t of a ce1n:tralized Ind:ian Af'fai:rs pI'.')grarno He part,ic:ularly 

emphasized the need ·tso establish a well organized trade policy and 

to priomote fair deal.ings in land trari:sa.ct,ions <> His relation t,ic, the 

P:ir·ocl.amation of 1763 mu.st :now be evaluated in liglrt of how he appl.ied 

the programs it out.linedo 

6'3 ~Peckham~ po 2970 



CHAPTER III 

SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON AND THE CENTRALIZATION OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

Ma~1y problems a,ccompan,ied. the French cession of the tra.rAs

Appa.:l.achian land i:n. l 76J and the subsequent Royal Proola.ma:t.iono The 

la:tt,e:r :.revealed. the Imperial concern for Western ai.'fa.irso By formal

izing t,he pr<omises which had been made prior to 1.763 the British 

:minis·tcy hoped to placate t.he J.ndians on the western borders of the 

colonieso The edict called for a stricter control over Indian trade 

·t.h:rough ·the process of lioens:iJ1g traders and. establ,ish:tng necessary 

reigula.t:lons o It also provi.ded .f'o:r a. bou.nda:cy l.ine to p:r.erve1:n:t. coloni.al 

e,no:r:'IOaohmJ:.iin\'t,s oini Ind:ian land.so At 'bel,l!'t, these p:r«:llv:leions we:re va.gue 

and in :need of furthe1:r de:Lineationo At worst, they were a.n i:ne.f.fective 

i~qgm :irm~" I.f t,he ProClliama:t.:l.on was t,o be mc,:re t~han a m.eaningl.e1ss 

tl!.'tltce i:t,s pol:i.oies needed to be p·ut, i.nto actual praot,i~e o The years 

bet.ween 1.76.3 an.d l.768 were a critical pe:.r.•i.od :fo:r implement,ithg 't,Jn.e 

royal int,entions" 

Due to the prev.s.il:ing ci,ndit:l.ons and atU.tudes t,he1 Proclamation 

policies could not be W1orked. out and put in:Lo ef.f ect. immed:i.a.tely o The 

lin.dians of the West,ern Confederacy were still rest.iveo The Fren,ch 

ilnflu.ence 9 a re:mn?..nt oi' the former control in the JJ.l.in.ois t,errit(@ry1 

also exa.cerbat,ed the problem of the final t,raJ1sf'er of ·the we~'.lt,e:rn area 

tiO BrH,ish so·vereignty o Furt,her complic:ations ar«::ise f:i:~o:m the colonists 

who had increased their competition for the .fur trade and lands 9 and 

35 
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who seemed little ruffled by the Royal ordero as if the muddle of 

affairs on the American side of the Atlantic was not enough 9 the minis

t,:ries in London added to the confusiono The turnover in such key 

posi.tions as President of the Board of Trade and Secretary of State 

for the Southern Department precluded the smooth implementation of 

the western polieyo In 1768 ·these offices were eclipsed by the newly 

created Secretary of State for the Colonieso By that time, too 9 less 

a.t.t,ention was being paid to the west than to the rebellious colonists 

.i.n the easto 

In spite of the confusion9 royal officials were expected to carry 

ou·t t,he 1.ertter a.nd spi:r0it of the Proclamationo Sir William Johnson 

shared that responsibility o As Northern Superintendent, he had a dual 

:role to fulfilL, He was to function as a.n overseer in economic rela.

't!ions w:i.th 'the In.di.ans j,n his depa.:rtmento He was a.l.so to se:rve a.s 

c:M.ef advisor to and ageint fo:r t,he k.:ing i.n Lndi.an l.an.d af £a.irs"' Du:r.i:ng 

the period 1763 to 1768 it is pa.:rtioularly difficult t,o dis't;,inguish his 

''econiomic'1 dut.;ies from his ''diplomatic" .f'unct,ions o Nel'vert.;heless 9 the 

tv.ro wil.1 be give:n sepa.rate att,E-i:nt:ion i.n this a.nd the follow:i. . .ng chap

·te:r.s o How well did Johnson, as a subordinat,e royal o.t'f:lLcia.lt> ,::1,pply 

t,he P:rcJclama.t,ion a:nd carry out his ''econom.ic'' role'? 

The establishment, o.f a. sound trading p:rog:i:•am became a priority for 

Johnson in t,he years a.f'ter the Proclamation was iss'l.ll.edo If ru1 o:rgan

iz,f:Jd plan of trade could be set, up~ the Indians would ·then ha·ve an 

e:icte:r:nal example of British f air·-deal.in.go 

The Superintendent, reread. that port,ion of the recEJnt; p:ronomi.n.ceme1f!:t 

which allowed to all the King's subjects ''free and open t;,ra.deo" It 

called for obedience to 0 such regulations as we shall at any time think 



fit o o o to direct and appoint for the benefit of the said tradeonl 

Johnson also had before him the letter from the Lords of Trade under 

the date of August 5, 17630 "In what manner this free trade is to be 

regulated and by what general plan the ]nterests and Policies 
of the Indians are to be form.'d and directed, will in a 
great measure depend upon such opinions and proposals as we 
shall receive from you and his Majest;'s Agent for the 
Southern Districtg upon this subjecto 

The Lords urged Johnson to transmit as soon as possible "What will in 
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your Judgement be a proper Plan for the future Management and direction 

of these important Interestso 11 

Johnson's response to -~he Board of Trade was more than a plan for 

implementing Indian tradeo What he proposed was a complet,e reorgan

ization of Indian affairs) His innovations were related to the 

authority and personnel of the revamped systemo The two Indian Supelr-

i:ntendents were to be subordinate only to the Crow and Privy Councilo 

Separated from the ignoran.ce of colonial laws and ·the interference of 

the royal military establishment~ the superintendents would have a free 

hand to carry out the Imperial policieso Previous run-ins with colo-

nists in New.Yo.rk9 with Governor Shirley of Massachu...:;etts 9 and with 

General Amherst had educated Johnson to the necessity of an independent 

superintendency o He continued t,o "beg leave to :recommend" this dis-

M.llwtion in authority o 

That the Superintendent should have the Sole Management 
of Indian Affairs., is not. only Essential to his Majesty's 

1.~ ~ Begiste.: o o o l,Q.t ~ Year ms po 2120 

2~ ~ Colonial J&~t,qnen:t:.~ 9 VII 9 ppo 535~5360 

3Johnson to the Earl of Halifa.x:9 November 199 17630 Pape~9 IV9 

ppo 248-2500 



In:terest,j) but absolutely Necessary to the well discharg
ing of 'that Of'fice 9 which would otherwise prove Ineffec
tual from the different Interests and Systems of the 
several Colonieso It is humbly proposed., o o that .eJ_l, 
J2I:~~ 11,EU:'.§.Q,n.§.s ~i~ll~~ or J3od~ ,Corpora~31 be 
m:,:ohi~q !t2Y! ~rmeddl:ing9 :in like manner as ~ 
~ ~ Mil.~9 it having oftenfr) and may again hap
pen that such persons may attempt it o., o o I have 
seen so many Instances of this :naturej) which have nearly 
:involved us in a Rupture with some Na:tions )1-

I.u additions each superintendent would conunand his o-wn °army" of 

fro:ntier personnel., Deputies~ conmdssaries, blacksmiths, and inter-
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preters were necessary for the new systemo Spread across the unwieldy 

f:ront:i.er 9 these persons could. check the activities of the more wily 

t1•aders and land grabbers o 

As to the handling of the trade ar1d. supervision of the "perni-

cious" practices of the traders, Johnson's recommendations were 

swe,;ipi:ngo Si.nee t,he two hundred trading po:ints sca:tt.erad across ·the 

f :rontier were dif fic;uH,; t,o cont.rol.9 he suggested tha:t ·trade be cent.ral-

:ized at, el.even disti:nct posts in his department-~,approx:imat,ely one to 

each tribal areao If t.he department was so centralized it wuld be 

easier to :make armual. visits~ keep careful re(';ords 9 and chaJO.Jn.el the 

in:tell.igence reportso Li.kew:i.se~ the mos'!:; abusi1re tra.ding p:ract:ices 

t~iC}uld be cu.rt,a.iledo By lim:tt:tng trade to speci.f'i.c poi1nt,s he tJO'Uld 

assu.x•e that t,he sale o.f rii'l.e-ba:r.•rel.led gi:ms wa.s p:roh:l.bited.9 that t.he 

sale of J:"lml was properly rest,rict,ed.9 that the practice of givi.ng credit 

t,o the Indians Wi:Uli abandoned.9 and tha·t st,and.ard weights and measures 

4J ohnson 's "Seiirixt,iment,s?) Rema.:rks and Addi t:io;ns humbly o.f.f ered 't,o 
the Lords Comissioner:s .for Trade,, an.d. Pl.ant,,e1,t,ions 9 rm thed.r Plan .for 
·t;,he future management of Iiri.di~n Affairs/' Oct.obe:r S9 17640 Clare:rwe 
W., .Alwli~:rd and Clarence Edw.i:n Cart,e:rs eidso 9 Q~J1JL~. £11 ... t ~ 
,J.,U.m.o.~. ~t.,g,;t,.$1. &~t~~~ ~~~12.r•arg;E> X ( Sp:r•ingfield9 Illinois 9 1915) E> 

pp., 229=2300 
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were utilizedo5 

As he worked on his plan, Johnson tried to outline to the Board of 

'Trade a program that balanced between strict milit,a.ry control and the 

ut,ter chaos o.f decentralized trade.,, He was con.t'ident that this scheme 

woiuld prove to be the cheapest and most efficient mode o.f handling the 

P' 1 t~ . 6 ro,; am.a .JJ.on promseso 

In addition to the letters he sent to Whitehall, Johnson secured 

George Croghan.!> a successful Ohi.o Valley trader and skilled Indian 

diplomat.!> as a personal lobbyisto Johnson felt that Croghan could 

persuade the Lords of Trade to take immediate actio:n on the reform 

plan,, In London in 17649 Croghan tried to impress these ideas upon 

the minds of those connected with frontier policy making,. 

At the outset Croghan was unhappy with the inertia in government 

circleso He complained to Johnson9 in a letter charact,eristically 

filled wi:th spelling and gramm.a;tical errors 9 t,hat, 81 

Tho I have been hear Now a Month Nothing has been Don 
Respecting Norl~h Am.erricao The peple hear Spend thire 
tim.e :i.:n No"t,hing bui.tt abusei.ng o:ne a Nother & St,r:ive:i:ng 
wh@i Shall be in p(rwere wi.th a view "to Serve themselves 
& t,hire i'rends » and neglect, the pul'ilieko 7 

Things looked brighter a month later when Croghan wro>t,e afohnson that he 

was taki.ng care of Indian affairs and ·that General. Amherst had been dis-

er0edit,ed th;r'Oughout Engla.ndo He hoped "that the Lords would list;en to 

'!:;he: pla.'111. for a more careful handling of the delicate Indian. situationo 8 

5Ib:ido91 X, ppo 334-3350 

6 Johnson to Halifax9 November 19E> 17630 f.9~,E> l:Vw PPo ;;.:4€3-2500 
7 

Ge<CJrge Croghan to Johnson.~ March 10$ 17640 Ibidoj) IV9 Po 3620 
8 
April 149 17640 Ibido~ IV9 po 3960 
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Croghanw however9 did not address the lords until June 89 17640 Eager 

to "Endeavour at removing Prejudices & Misrepresentations of the Na-

t.ives and t.heir little Consequence to ·the prosperity of his Majesty's 

coloind.es in America, n he discussed the problems inherent in the peace

ful cultivation of white and Indian relationso9 

Croghan developed his insights into the clash between the two 

cultural groups by comparing the red man's haughtiness with the white 

man's impropriety~ While the Indians love their liberty and will do 

anything regardless of the consequences once they feel their rights 

have been violatedjl Croghan explained~ the white man has :no sense of 

the manner in which to address the Indian and assure him that his free-

doms are being respectedo Johnson's lobbyist cautioned the British to 

refrain from a policy of chastisement even though the Indians might at 

times seem to deserve punishment for their rampaging behavioro To cal-

cula.te war was pure folly in his eyes; "nothing but Fatigue and de

vastation of our Frontiers and loadL-lilgJ t,he Nation with deb·t" would 

resulto10 Insteadjl and here Croghan concurred wi'th J'ohnson9 the 

"cheapest and best method in the En.d" would be the establishment of a 

centralized policy .for Indian Affairsoll 

To both men it seemed that the only way to cu.1:tivate friendship 

Wcas through positive act,ion that protected Indian :la.ri.ds via a boundary 

l.ine 9 off'ered good 'li,:rade 9 and best,01nred annual gifts of good-willo The 

lOI.bido9 Po 2590 

llib. ·'d· . J. 0 
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Indians would be shrewd enough to discern from the extemal.9 organized 

program that the British word could be trustedo They would then "see 

their own Interest in living in Friendship with his Majesty's subjects 

in America,.n12 

Both Croghan and Johnson had used the fear tactic to urge the 

Board to adopt the comprehensive plan for Indian affairs,. They sug-

gested to the Lords that a general defection among the Indians, far 

greater than the Pontiac crisis, could be expected if they dawdled on 

t,he pla.no 13 The only result of such a showdown would be the utter rout 

of the Br:i.tisn. and an increased debto Apparently the Lords were aware 

of the urgency and on July 109 1764, they issued the "Plan for Imperial 

Control of Indian Affairs.tJ14 

The Lords' Plan of 1764 was based on Johnson's reco:mm.endationso 

I't contained .forty-two points to be considered in manag:i.ng Ir1dian pro• 

blemso ~e Plan was published for comments and additions before it 

would be fully authorized. Prophetic of what would befall the Plan

the endless round o.f debates :f'or the ne.xt .four years mtil it was 

finally cancelled--Crogha.n wrote a gloomy report to Johnson be.fore his 

departure .from London. "Litle at·tension paid by the present Ministry 

to am.errica.n a..f'i'airs as they study No·~hing butt to keep them. Selves in 

powero nl.5 

12 Ibido9 X, Po 2580 

l.3Ibido 9 X9 Po 2570 Also Johnson 'l:,o Ha.lifax:9 November 19, 17630 
~Pell!, IV, po 249. 

14 
l\TEIJj IirJs. Qg_lonia.l 12,,oguments ,I) VII' pp G 634-636 0 

15croghan to Johnson, July 12, 17640 W!.f-'-e I'lr 9 po 4650 
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Besides the un.stable situation o.f the London :ministries which 

Croghan had reported9 practical realities on the American side of the 

Atlantic were enough to impede the progress of central.izationo The 

problem of taking the Illinois country from the French was of immediate 

concern., The Pontiac uprising had complicated the change of sover-

e:ignty .from France to Britain., Even by the Spring and Summer of 17649 

the Jllinois area had not been takeno Various military manoeuvres 9 

coming in from Pensacola and Louisiana as well as the Great Lakes 9 had 

been abortive., The appearance of troops unnerved. the Indians all the 

more thanks to the French, who continued their rumors against the new 

British overlords., They hinted that the armies were corning to force the 

Indians to give up lands and to violate the peace., 11They L-Indi.a:nsJ 

apprehended we design to enslave them, & consider our Advancing into 

their Country j as so many Steps to effect i·t/1 Johnson reported.,16 

The Northern Superinten.d,';)nt had long been calling for signs to t,he 

Indians "of our pacific disposition" and assurances that the trade would 

be reopenedo ttTue necessity of gratifying them with fawurs or paying 

some Tribute for the Possession of Il1inois~ as well as our more nor

t,hern possessions is very clearonl7 The only way to co1r.i.quer the 

jealousy o.f the Indians and bring peace t,o the borders was a show of 

generosity; "if we are determined to possess our Out Posts 9 Trade &ca 

secu:rely9 it cannot be done for a Century by any other means than tha:t 

of purchasing the fa;vor of the numerous Indian Inhabita.nt:son18 

16 
Johnson to Lords of Trade 9 August 20s> 17640 Q.2,l.J.,ect,;i,.or.is.i> X9 

po 3070 

17Johnson to Gages> June 9~ 17640 lbido, Xo 2630 
18 Johnson to Lords of Trade9 August 20$ 17640 Ibido 9 X9 po 307., 
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Johnson's words struck hard at the British policy which discouraged out

right gifts to the India.nso 

Those concerned with the American frontier, however, agreed that 

the Illinois country should be taken by peaceful means and -with a show 

of generosityo Croghan had argued his position before the .k>rd.s of 

Tradeo General Thomas Gage, also, appeared to be sympathetic toward the 

Johnson-Croghan poli.cyo He advocated doing everything possible "to-

wards compleating this work happily, and without comeing to blows." 

While Johnson was intent on securing permanent Indian trust, Gage's 

plea was based on considerations of the expense of war so far inland 

and "the backwardness of the Provinces to give assistance, in driving 

the enemy from their doors.nl9 

Realizing that the French agitation had contributed to the powder-

keg conditions on the frontier, Gage tried d.1.plom.acy in his "Procla

m.at,ion to the Inhabit,ants of the Il1inoiso"20 He requested that the 

French residen·ts cooperate with the arriving British soldiers to facil-

itate a peaceful. occupa:tion and save that area from the scourge of wa.ro 

Gage was also aware ·that a personal encounter would be necessary to 

quell the Indians' fears. "I have thought of all Means," he wrote 

John.sons, "how it would be possible to get a. proper Person to the Illi

nois to talk to 9 and make Friends of the Savages in those Parts."21 

After Croghan returned from London he was appoint.ad by Johnson 

as the "p:roper Person" to carry out the peaceful accomodat.ion of the 

l9~ ae· ~o· H·-~J~n~ J••,ff ,~ 1764 ua.t:ll I; ~.1. ci..n.., o.u.J J.J a> . , (j 



areao22 Although his mission was stymied at Fort Pitt after a raid on 

his baggage of supplies and trade goods, the signs at the end of 1764 

were p:romi.singo Colonel Bouquet had some success in preliminary talks 

ll!!'i:th the Shawnee and Delaware tribes o He concluded that "from their 

pr~sent humble Dispositions o o o they are sincerely disposed for peace; 

and that they w:i.ll not easily break it, provided they are kept under 

proper mana.gemento"23 

From February to October 1765 Croghan labored to obtain "the 

Indians consent to our possessing the important Posts at the Illinois,'' 

as Gage had orderedo.24 He found the Western Indians eager for re

opening the tradeg but also told Johnson that "they don't look on 

themselves under a:ny obligations to us, but rather think we are obliged 

to them for letting us reside in their Country.1125 They would thus 

expec·t some presents o Whereas the Indians expected external tokens of 

friendship9 the British considered gjfts as blacJ:ona.:ilo Johnson knew he 

would have diff.iculty trying to co:nvince the IDrds o:f Trade of this 

necessity, but it 'WOuld be worth the price to have an unmolested passage 

for the troops that would occupy the lllinois outposts o 

The .form.al trans.fer of the Illinois area. ca.me at Fort de Chartres 

on October 10, 17650 The French commander, !Duis Sto Ange 9 turned his 

22 .. 
Johnson to Gage9 December 189 17640 ~aperis 9 IV 9 po 6250 

23Gage'to·Johnson9 December 69 17640 Collections 9 .X:~ po 3690 

24crog,han's Joumal .f1-om. Februa.1;7 28, 1765 to October 89 17650 
Clarence Walworth and Clarence Edwin Carter 9 eds o 9 ~~\iP.A 2.t:. 'he 
ll~llQ.k ,Wi.,\t!, li!~!Q.dca.Ja U.Ju:.aittP.> XI (Sp:ring.field9 lllinoi.s 9 l9l.6 9 
PPo 1-520 . 

25 Croghan t.~ ~rohnson.9 November 176.50 Ib:1.do 9 XI9 540 



post over to the British Captain Richard Sti:rlingo26 Johnson cele= 

brated the success and put in an additional request for the final 

authorization of the L.?rds' Plan in his report o "The importance of 

this Acquisition will be better kno-wn. in a Year or Two 9 

by which time if these Indians are properly Treated9 I 
have good hopes they will be weaned from their Dependence 
upon and Friendship for t,he French Inhabitants of ·that 
Couintry o 27 

His hopes depended on the controls that the new plan for Indian 

affairs would bringo That Plan was still pending final approval and 

the issue of French influence continued to harass the frontier situ-

ationo The" Northern Superintendent had often wished nthat the French 

Inhabitants at and about the lllJnois would withdraw themselves; or 

behave better,'' but he was realistic enough to know that this was not 

probableo 11At least there w.i.11 remain enough of them to poison the 

M:Lnds of the Indianson28 Gage's suggestion that the Department enact 

a policy that would ·tota.Lly bar the Fren.ch "from comeing a.m.ongi:rt them 

L-Ind:i.ansJn29 hardly seemed workableo 

Johnson shared Croghan's view that it was only na.t,ural that the 

45 

Ind:ia.ns .felt so close to the Frencho They ''have been bred up toget,her 

like children i.n that Country, & the French have always adopted. the 

L'tl\dians Cus'toms & ma:nners II Treated them Civily & supp1,,yed their wants 

26~:ransac:tion in ibido 9 XIv ppo 91-lOlo Also 9 Gage t,o Johnson9 

October 28 9 1765., ~ 11 IV, po 8610 

27 Johnson to the lords of Trad.e 11 November 1.69 17650 £2..]}.~9.P.@.9 

.Xl:9 po 1.17 o 

'>8 "' Ji,b.nson t,o Cadwal.lade.r Coldena Januaz,y 229 l 7650 W~ 9 · IV 9 

po 6J9o 

29Gage to Johnson9 Dec~ember 6!> 17640 ~~ll¥!,9 X9 po 3690 



generouslyon30 By contrast., Johnson noted., these same Indians "who 

Judge by Externals only., o., in all their Acquaintance with us upon 

the Frontiers have never found anything like itou Instead they have 

experienced "harsh treatment9 Angry words, and in short everry thing 

which can be thought of to inspire them with a dislike for our manners 

& a Jealousy of our viewsott31 Further, Johnson feared, His Majesty's 

subjects would probably' continue their "'ill-calculated" behavioro The 

Plan had to be enacted; "no other method can be pursued with aIJ.y proba

bility of success.,tt32 

Other practical problems besides securing the western lands and 

countering the French influence troubled Johnson's dream of central

izationo Closer to his Mohawk Valley home the Six Nations were restive., 

In 1764 the Superintendent had raised a force of Indians to accompany 

Colonel John Bradstreet on his mission to the Illinois via Niagarao 

They returned unimpressed by Bradstreet's behavior .. Having allowed his 

troops to be intimidated by a faJ.se treaty with imposters at the San-

dusky crossing9 the Colonel ended his mission in shame o Johnson queried 

how "we ca.n readily expect their ["six. Na.tionsJ Assistalnce on any 

future occasion ., o o our errors (to give them no worse name) have made 

us look less in the Indians eyes than everot,33 

The colonists contributed to the uneasy peace with the Indians in 

30croghanto Johnson, November 1765., 

31J· 1--- . .i.-· ,;_ ~ D b 26 176 01.1.u;.,Oll 1,11.J ..1.NI°r.1.S 9 · ecem er · ,; · 4o 
32 Johnson to lords, November 16, 17650 

33Johnson to Lords, December 26, 17640 
J~hnson to Gage, December 189 1764 .. ~o 

Ibid .. ?) X?J po 3930 

Ibido, X, po 3920 Also, 
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the period when Johnson was attempting to secure his reforms. As they 

competed for dominance in the fur trade and in land speculation, their 

behavior a!Qused questions among the Indian..~ as to the trustworthiness 

of British dominationo A monopoly of the Pennsylvania frontier and 

especially the area around. Fort Pitt was coveted by at least four colo

nies. Merchants and planters from each participated in the great race 

to establish control aJ.ong the frontierQ Connecticut, by virtue of its 

"sea to sea" charter grant, asserted its rights to the Ohio Valley 

landso34 Virginia and Pennsylvania vied for the Fort Pitt and Ohio 

Valley areas which had long been a source of friction between the t~ 

colonies.35 Maryland settlers helped themselves to lands along the 

Ohio River.36 

The rivalry among the land and trading companies of one colony 

often exceeded that between the coloniesQ Virginia had at least four 

land companies claiming territory in the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys: 

the Ohio Company, the I.Dyal Company, the Greenbrier, and the Missis-

sippi Company. Connecticut championed its Susquehanna Canpany in 

Pennsylvania, while Penn's colony boasted the trading companies of 

Baynton, Wharton and Morgan, and the firm of Franks-Gratz • .37 

The result of this colonial activity was increased anxiety for 

the Indians and their Northern Superintendent .. In addition, the l.Dndon 

34connecticut Assembly's Resolu:tion in Pa11ers, II, PP• 493-495 .. 

35w. Neil Franklin, ''Pennsylvania-Virginia Rivalry for the Indian 
Trade of the Ohio Valley 9 " ~s:lssi.m?,;!. .Yallez Historical ~Yi~, X.X. 
(March 19.34), pp .. 462-4800 

36 
Abernethy, ppo 94-950 

37 Ibid .. , pp .. 4-89 24-25$ 270 



ministry became more concemed with the problemo The colonial leaders, 

however., appeared to be little dismayed. One example, the case of the 

Maryland and Virginia squatters at the Redstone settlement on the Ohio 

River, demonstrates the frustrations which the Superintendent encoun-

tered in dealing with groups that were hostile toward any organized 

trade and land movementso Lord Shelburne ordered their removal in 1767 

because they had violated the Proclamation Line.38 Johnson and Gage 

attempted to comply. In addition to their sending a military detach

ment to the area.,39 b~th men wrote to John Blair, the temporary 

governor of Virginia, requesting that he and the Council order the 

Redstone se~tlers to .leaveo When Blair brought the matter pefore the 

House of BurgE::sses they did not vote for outright eviction. Instead, 

they issued ... ~ vagt1.e :recommendation conceming the role of 1:.he govern-
, .. ' . . . '.,, ,,' 

ment in preveinti.ng fatal consequences wi'l:.b the Inc:lianso40· Their 
I·,.· ·. , .. •.. " • 

resolution was ine.ffeGtiveSI and the Redstone sett,lers remainedo Con-·.. ' ,•'. . 

tinued outb~rsts of c9lonial friction and :impropriety f~rpo~e ill for 

the tense frontiero 
": .· .·. 

With the perplexing situations in Illinois and Pennsylvania.fl 

Johnson continued to insist on the passage of the Plano 'i'he cure-all, 

a reformed Indian Af i'~rs Department., never ca.me., It took four years 

for all concer11ed to debate the Plan, and to reach the final verdict 

38Shelburne to Johnson., September 13, 1766 and June 9 17670 Papers., 
V11 PPo 37,5, 567 o 

J9Gage to Johnson9 June 28., l767o lbido9 V, po 5740 

40.31 March.i, 8 George III., l.76So John Pendl.eton Ke:rmed;y-9 ed. 9 

~ 9! ~h~ .. Houss. 91. Bur,;esset1 2! )lir.ginYJi.g f-766-1769 (Richmortd9 

1906), PPo 141-1420 
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that it was not workable., Throughout ·that time Johnson advocated cer-

·tain points that would clarify portions of the proposal., He suggested 

the area of each superintendent's jurisdiction9 the establishment of 

a centralized trade system9 the independence of the Department from the 

rnilit,ary branch., and a method of financing the Department.. Finally, he 

was forced to admit the overall impracticality of the programo 

The matt,er of the jurisdiction of the Northern and Southern agents 

was the one suggestion that won approvalo Johnson advocated a boundary 

line that dipped south of the Ohio Rivere Since his Six Nations had 

claims to territ,ocy to the south he proposed that the line separating 

the Departments follow 11from the Mi.ssissipy Upwards to the Catawba 

River, and up the Said River to its head near the great Ridge or Blue 

Mountains" at the Back of Virginiao1141 One significant fact about this 

'boundary was that the Illinois country was to be included in the Nor-

them Department's jurisdictione Even though "Mro stewart thinks it 

most, convenient for the southern Department. 0 both Johnson and Gage 

were agreed th..g,t it was more accessible through the Nt)rth; 0 T.he 

C,QJmm:rurication this way [" down the Ohio rather than up the MlssissippiJ 

is certainly the shortest and most easy.,u42 'I1he Illinois area was thus 

assigned as the ''West,ern Divisionn of the Northern Department)13 

'.!:'he key to the plan of 1764&> the point on which it could fail or 

succeed,, was the centralized ·trading pregramo C<r:»mpared to the di...:;pe:rsed 

French stylelj) the British plan was a novelty., Jr:>hns,on outl:L.'11ed the 
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principal posts where the t.rade would be located: Oswego and Niagara 

for the Six Nat.ions and the Missassauga tribes; Fort Pitt, the Shawnees 

and Delawares; Detroit., the Hurons., Pottawatomie., Ottawa9 and Miamis; 

Michil:imackinac» ottawas and Chippewas and others around Lake Superior; 

Green Bay, the Foxes, and others west of Lake Michigan; Fort Chartres 

for the J.llinois 'trade and Wabash Indians; Chicout:imi, north of Quebec; 

Carillon, ·che Six Nations near Montreal; and also Forts Frederick and 

Hali.fax; for the Northern District~44 All of the reasonable arguments 

for cer1tralizing the trade-better security, hand-picked staff, more 

efficient handling of books and intelligence, plus a savings to the 

Department and the traders who incur expenses by going overland-could 

not insure that the plan was .feasible. 

At first, Gage had agreed that this would be workable and that it 

"will be part of the intended Regulations .from Homeor,45 However, the 

slow process of establishing the posts coupled w.i.th the weight of cus

tom worked against the proposed centralization. Gage later admitted 

that, the :res"t,ric't,ed trade "approved of by most Pe<Jple at first from 

its good Appearance, is found upon Trial not to answerou46 

The traciitiori.al French practice of w:l.nter:in.g with the Indians was 

one custom for which the new program had not accountedo Ga.ge bega.n to 

advocate rethink::i.ng the matter of' wi:ntering lest, the French "worm the 

F.nglish out of the Trad.eon Fearing that the reg1.1lations might be too 

44Johnson on Lords' Pla:n.9 October 8, l764o ~l;,..*-Q&!,9 Xi> ppo 
328-3290 . 

45Ga.ge to John.son, Jime 241 l7641b lbido 9 X, p$ 2680 

46oage to Shelburne 9 February 22@ 1767 o lbido 11 Xl:9 po 5090 



strict and that ''the Posts and Forts will be of no Consequence," Gage 

was suggesting that Jonnson be flexible; "if it is fo'Wld out that the 

Trade at the Posts only will not answer so well as to let-the Traders 

loose; and at Liberty to go where they please, that method must be 

adopted and the present one abolished .. "47 

A conflict over trading methods arose between New York and Penn-

51 

sylvania traders and the .Canadians$ The former preferred the central

ized plan since they would save on transportation into the hinterland. 

The latter argued that the Indians lived too far distant from the posts 

to come to trade and that a free trade policy should be effected .. 48 

When the Pennsylvania firm of Baynton, Wharton and Morgan, in order to 

compete, sent goods into an Indian village, Johnson protested their 

action as "not only contrar.v to the General Plan but also to the Gen

eral Security of the public .. n49 I.n the long run he acquiesced to the 

real.ity that the centralized plan was not completely satisfactoryo 

Johnson's suggestions concerning the independence and economic 

sel.f-suf:f'iciency of the Department met with the prejudices of London 

policy makers and were likewise tabledo Critics 9 like Richard Jackson9 

who was part of the Shelbume faction, feared giving too much power to 

the Indian Superintendents. His objection was that there would be no 

checks against someone of a more. corrupt nature than the present super-

47Gage to Johnson, August 189 17650 lbido 9 XI,. po 760 

48"Memorial of Traders in Behalf of Free Trade with ·the Indians," 
September 20,- 1766. Ibid .. ., ll9 ppo .378-3826 Also see Guy Carleton to 
~foh."lson,o March 17670 Papers, V's PPo .520, .. 524., 

49 J<.)lhlo.son to Bayn.ton" Wharton9 & Morga.n9 September 169 17660 
~:U.!iUOns, XI9 po 377 6 
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intendents who m.igb.t hold the position in the future.,50 The actual 

denial of independence to John.song however9 was based on a. more prag-

matic reason:; the need for a central channel to coordinate colonial 

intelligence., In 17669 Shelburne announced to Johnson that "The System 

of Indian Affairs as managed by Superintendents must ultimately be un

der {"the Commander in Chief'sJ Directiono 1151 At the time 9 Johnson 

coold only submit to the chain of comm.and and work through General 

Gageo 

Careful consideration was given to the argument that the Depart

ment could finance itself., Johnson had demo:n.strated that the Agents 

needed a well-financed program in order to carry out the Imperial 

policies., Those involved in prosecuting Indian Affairs needed to be 

generously reimbursed for 

the various Expenses which they must incurr from their 
offices 9 the necessary Appearance which in good policy 
they should make$ and the disagreeable Duties of their 
Em.ploym.ent9 the attendance upon Indians and Journeys., o., 
d~nying them5~he Recesses which those in all other st.a
ti.ons enjoy .. 

Johnson a.greed wholeheartedly with one New York. merchant that the mis

conceptions involved in the subject of Indian affairs were never so far 

off base than "when they say it can be done or ought to be at no ex

pense.,n53 

According to Johnson's estimates the annual expenses for the 

50 Jackson9 ''Remarks on the Plan.," Ibidos> XI.s> po 42.3., 

51 Shelburne to Johnson9 December 119 17660 

52J~hnson on Lords' Plan9 October 89 17640 £ollestions,9 X, ppo 
324-3250 

53Harry Gordon to John.sons> March 4YJ 17660 Pa.pe:rs 9 V9 po 49., 
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Department of the North--salaries, funds for tooL'3 9 presents 9 rent, and 

transportation, among others--would amount to il09 850o To support this 

operation9 he proposed a. 5% duty on the fur trade plus an equal dU'ty on 

the sale of liquor., firearms, and amrrrunitiono The est:imat,ed annual 

income from this tax plan would equalilo,963054 This self-sufficient 

finance program would even bring a profito 

Because the Plan of 1764 contained the provision for taxation on 

t,he fur trade it had to be approved by Parliamento However, no minis-

t:cy9 after considering the colonial reaction to the Stamp Act9 was 

willing to risk pushing the matter through Parliamento In April of 

1768 came the final ordero Hillsborough9 then Secretary of state for 

the Colonies, announced that the central trade was to be disbanded and 

put back into the hands of the colonists055 

The foregoing discussion has outlined the manner in which Johnson, 

a subordinate royal official8 attempted to apply the program of Indian 

trade dictated in the Proclamation of 1763., That document had called 

for .free trade to all British subjectsi, but it had not provided the 

exact regulations for ::i.to The Superintendent's 11econ.omic11 function 

involved delineating a program that would make this Proclamation pro-

mise a realityo His suggestions involved points which he had been 

recommending to the London off:l.ce since the time he received hi.s com-

mie-ision from General Braddock in 17550 The most important of these 

concerned the need for a well-regul.ated and centralized trade.. In his 

54 
Johnson's 11 Scheme for raising duties to defray expenses for the 
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Department, Johnson wanted the trade to be localized at eleven distinct 

post.a. Each post would contain its own contingent of the superinten

dent's "army"i Blacksmiths., interpreters and missionaries would be 

stationed at ea.ch centero They would carry the white man's civili

zation into the tribal areas and see that the trade restrictions were 

upheldo Jn. turn., they would keep orderly books and records., and channel 

Indian intelligence back to the Superintendent. Johnson at.tempted to 

outline a program that would serve the royal interest well. He hoped to 

correct the chaos which had attended the previous practice of allowing 

con.trol of the fur trade to each colony o · At the same time 9 he tried to 

steer clear of a strict mili'ta.r,r policy. During the critical years 

be·tween 1763 and 1768 Johnson worked for the finalization of the Indian 

plan and the consequent ful.fillm.ent of the Proclamation promise regard-

ing proper trade regulationo 

Johnson's trade reforms., however., were contained within a larger 

scheme for centralizing the whole Indian Depa.rtmento He urged that 

bo·t.h the Nert.hem and Southern Agencies be direct).Jr accountable to the 

kin.go Thus., each would be free of interference from competing, jealous 

colonies and from the military establishmento Johnson was insistent 

about an independent superintendencyo He ·tried to sell the idea to the 

home government on the basis that the Northern Department could be 

economically self'-sufficiento He dem.onstrated9 at least on paper9 that 
I 

by placing an excise tax on the fur trade his Agency could pay its own 

way and even show a profito 

John.son also used the argument tnat an independent department was 

necessary in order to carry out a consistent frontier policy., The 

personnel in ea.ch department would be skilled Indian diplomats capable 



of soothing tension on the frontier., They wllld be directly account

able to the superintendent., 'Ihe latt,er, in turn, actin.g in the king's 

name9 would serve as a. !own.ta.in of justice to the Indians., He would 

corl!.trol trade a.buses 9 guard their interests in trade and lands 9 and 

shower the tribes with gifts., Su.ch a centralized arrangement would 

insure that the Indians would recognize the benevolence and good will 

of the king and British governm.ento The result woul.d be the cheapest 

and best means for maintaining the Indian alliance and peace on the 

colonial frontier., 

Johnson remained interested in the Plan throughout; the critical 

periodo .By 1766 it was obvious that the idea of a separate Indian 

agency was unacceptable when Shelburne wrote to the Superintendent 

that the Department must be subordinate to the military brancho The 

t,rade scheme was tabled· two years latero 

'l'he .failure of the Plan of 1764 was not entirely the f au.lt~ of 

the Superintendente Problems in London and in America precluded the 

smooth implementation of the Proclamation policies as set fort;h in 

the Plano Changes in the ministries a:t Whitehall detracted .i'rom the 

concentration needed in .fo:rm.i.ng a western policy., Croghan ha.d noted 

the petty jealousies and factions in London government circles during 

his 1764 visito 
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The Plan was stalled in endless debates in ·the Board of Trade 9 but 

not. all the discussion was based on personal interest<> Some were cri

tical of the super-authority which the Plan delega"t;ed to the agent and 

feared the appointment of an ill-disposed superintendent -who might mis

use the power of his officeo others could see the necessity of having 

centralized channels for colonial. intelligenceo They maintained that 



an independent agency outside the bureaucratic chain o.f command would be 

impracticalo Finally~ the matter of the tax on the fur trade was feared 

as a po:li.11:t, for .further agita't,i(On of the tense relati<0ns with the eastern. 

colonies o No ministry was willing to ri:sk its reputation by pressing 

t,he matter of a tax in Parliam.ento 

'fhe American scene was a source of friction which also contributed 

to the .final defeat of the Plan., The rebellious colonists caused a 

displacement of Whitehall1s attention from the west to the Atlantic 

coast,o Colonial leaders often did little t,o halt the imprudent be

havior o.f their people on the frontier.. Also., the Illinois ·territory 

provided problems tha."t challenged the 'W'Orka.bility of the Plan .. 

If Johnson is no·t entirely blameable for the failure of the Plan 

of 1764, he still shares some of that responsibilit.y., Ce:t'tainly, i.t 

wtu.d be e:r:r.oneow!:i\ to a.ssert, that he la.eked ciortce:m 1\o:r the d:J.rect,io.n 

and ref'o:rm of the Indian trade and Department a.ff ai:r:s o The evidE)nce 

presented in this chapter9 however, does suggest that J'ohnson ns ccn

cexn may have be)en. misguided and that, he may ha.ve made some erroneous 

j1i1dgement,s con.cern:J...:ng the s:i.t,uation.. These misjudgements ~0~1pled wi:th 

condit:fons beyond his control precluded t,he success for wh.ich he la

boredo 

In the first place@ the Illinois ter:ri'to:cy was a d:i.fficul:t area to 

controlo J.f Johln.son e;or1.t,emplated an easy c:entralizat,ion ©f ·trade there 

after t,he first trial yea.rs 9 then h•e: ha.d m.i.sjudged the si.ze of the 

imper:ial domaino His experience in the Moha.wk Valley iin earlier days 

may have biased his thillkingo The latter area W'd.S more liw..ited in 

S(1ope and it was easier t,o build 11,p trade co:ntrolc;:; thereo His view of 

·the problem of' centralization after 1763 seems t,o have been ir.J:'l:uen,~ed 
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by this previous experience o 'rhis prejudi.ce seems ·to have hampered 

cri'tically his ability to think crea·tively., It might be expected that, 

a.f"ter several years had passed and he could see that the Plan was not 

bei11g accepted 'With enthusiasm~ Johnson would devise an alternative 

scheme for ordering economic affairs., He seems to have ma.de no attempt 

t,o change radically the program he had advocated since 1755. 

Secon.dly, Johnson's hope for an immediate app:rovaJ. of the Plan was 

il.1-foun.ded., The polit;ical scene in London and the dive:r.sit,y of pro-

blems whic,h each ministry had to face prevented a full concentration on 

v<.refrl;;ern policies aloneo Croghan had hinted of this potential problem 

in 1764., Nevert,heless, Johnson fumed about the ''Inability in the 

Executive parts of the Government.,n56 

lastly~ Johnson misjudged the conditions in the colonieso On the 

one hand. he did r1o't, foresee that the location of 't,ra.de a.ti specific post,s 

would not. be acceptable to all comerso On the other hand~ his proposed 

tax o:n the fur trade was the very antithesis of what the eastern colo-

n:LErts were demanding during this periodo He seemed u..uable "t,i) create an 

alternative t,o thit':l ta.x a.1w:1, thus, shared in the dowinfall of t.he Plan .. 

Johnson's efforts to c:arcy out the "economicn role of his su.pe:r~-

intendency seem to have been honest ones o Never',heless 9 he was not 

successf1ll. in applying the letter of the Proclamation concernw.,g tradeo 

He relinqu:ished his duties in. this sphere not wit,hout some 11.>eservat,ions o 

Writing to Henry Moore$ t,he Govern.or of New York9 he no'lt,ed that "The 

Management of the Trade is therefore committed to the Colonies ffe f'r"Om an 

expectat:i(()n that they have proi.fiteid by the Experience of for.mer 1ni.s-
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conduct9 o o o and which I heartily wish may no longer existon57 He had 

finally accepted the fact that trading concerns were "entirely seperated 

from the powers & Dutys of the Superintendants over Indian Affairs, & 

Transactions, which are distinct in their Nature.u58 

In one of his functions Johnson had failed.. He., therefore., shared 

in the ill-fate of the Proc;t.amation promises and the Plan of 1764. The 

evaluation of career in the critica.l period l::>e·t-ween 1763 and 1768, 

however., is only half complete., His success or failure in his "diplo

matic" role is yet to be examinedo The Superintendent's actions with 

regard to the land policy and boundary line outlined in the Procla

mation must, be reviewed.. Qnly after a full picture of his behavior 

with regard to the edict of 1763 has been presented can a full cri

tique be made of Johnson's superintendency d'tlr:i.ng this critical period. 

57 Johnson to Henry Moore 9 July 209 1768~ lbid., 9 VI9 po 282.., 

58Ib. . "lo 28 ,id., 91 VI, ppo ..::.o2- .3. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE SUPERmTENDENT AND lNDIAN LAND AFFAIRS 

An assessment of Johnson's success in carrying out the diplomatic 

side of his superintendency during the critical years (1763-1768) must 

begin by recalling the fact that there was no clear delineation between 

this role and his economic functiono The foregoing chapter revealed 

that land problems which involved his diplomatic prowess often impinged 

upon his economic concern for securing a centralized Indian tradeo In 

addition9 it should be stated that if, on occasionj Johnson misjudged 

the colonists' attitudes, he did :not misunderstand their desire for 

lando In fact, 9 Johnson did not remain immune from the land-hunger 

which he had noted upon his arrival in the colonieso It is the central 

coITT.cern of this chapter t,o evaluate how well Johnson. applied the Pro

clamation policies eoncex'D.ing land affairs and in what way personal 

"conflicts of interesttt interfered with his "diplomatic" roleo 

Both the Proclamation of 1763 and the subsequent Plan of 1764 

suggested the means for handling land tran..<;ac"t:,ions o The Proclamation, 

in addition to reserving lands west of the boundary9 placed a pro

hibition on t,he pu:r.chase9 survey9 and patenting of land.s 9 "for the 

presEmto" However9 it had a11owed that "if at any time any of the 

said Indians should be inclined to dispose of the said landsn they 

could do so "at some public meeting or assembly of the said I.ndians 9 

to be held for that purpose by the Governor or comm.a.nder 
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in chief of our colony L- or the proprie·tor:sJ respectively 
within which they shall lie" ., ., conformable to such 
directions and instructions as we shall think proper to 
give for that purpo:se.,l 

The Plan of 1764 was more specific as to the role of the super-

:intendents., In such affairs as the ttpurchases of Landstt they were to 

"ad.vise and act, in concert 1Ad.th the Governors 0 0 ., of the several 

Colonies within their respective Districtso 11 The Plan a.1.so called for 
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"proper measures" in determining the "precise & ex.act boundaryn between 

Indian and white lands and in surveying and pa·tenting the lands" 2 , 

When Johnson commented on the Plan9 he urged the Board of Trade to 

be realistic in setting up the new prograrno Again9 he emphasized the 

need fo:r the superintendents to have a freer hand in Indian affairs .. 

As for purchasing lands, Johnson stated that 

i"t would prove still more Sat,isfactory to the Indians 9 

if the Superirrtendant, 9 Either by himself or his Deputy9 

bl!;l; ordered to attend such meetings 9 and that a. Map of 
·the Tract be deposit,ed in his Office for Their In
spec't,ion which will Enable him to satis£y them9 :lLn 
~ase 

O 
~ future dispute should a.raise L sicJ concern

ing l.to 

He also complained of t.he distrunc:e be"t.,ween the Superi.ti.tetid,'ilnt and Go-

'\rem.or which might make it dif.t"icral.t for them t;(o 1neet; f'or confeJrences 

jixi. all oases of land tra.n.sact:i(ms o4 Tha:t t,Jh.e Ind:i . .an agemt sho\l!.ld take 

a more act,ive :role in the ndeli.cate ma.tter" of d.ra:wi.ng bourlldax·y linEis 

was evident .f:rom his :notes, o He recommended an a.ddi.t,ion tQ the Procla~ 

1AP~~ Rwskt O O O ,4.'ZgJ,9 Po 2120 

2Pla.n for Imperial Control of Indian Af.t'a.irs 9 July 109 ·17640 
.c~J.,;lL~!e.t:i.2n~.i) .Xi, PPo 274-275!) 2800 

3 Joh1r1JAson to the Lord:s of Tradei9 Oc:t,ober 89 17640 Ib:lldo 9 X. 9 Po 3360 

4lbido@ X, Po .3J0o 
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mation line that "would comprehend the Villages of the Six NationsD and 

others on and about the Branches of the Susquehannao"5 Johnson, char

ac't,eristically ~ advocated that subsequent changes in the boundary line 

be attended with generous payments and giftso He thus conceived of his 

office as involving service as a central clearing house in land trans

act,ions and ac:'t,ion in adj us ting t,he boundary line o 

Implicit, in Johnson's commission to act as a royal agent in car

rying out Proclamation policies was the assumption that he would act 

according to'the precedents and programs established at Whitehallo In 

matters relating to land affairs the agent wuld be expected to repre

sent£> by his own behavior£> ·the philosophy of land ownership and method 

of making land grants., Exactly what these precedents were and how he 

operated within them are a part of the story of his superi:ntendencyo 

In regard to land ownership9 the problem of "who owned the land?" 

had been present throughout colonial developmento The Bri'tish crown 

claimed the area9 resting its title on John Cabotfs explorations in 

1497 o On the basis of Cabot's voyages the Cro111m had reserved aJ.1 

America to itself 9 but cm occasion had granted portions to corporate 

axi.d proprietary colonizing ventures o Royal o-wnership was challenged 

i.n 't,he seventeenth century by Roger Williams and William Perm9 who 

recognized ]n.dian title to the land and purchased la.nd f'or settlement 

from themo 

The examples of Williams and Penn brought about no imm.ed:iate 

change in the phiJ.osophy o.f i:irwnership at Whitehal.lo The "policy o.f our 

Con:r:rtittition that wheresoever the Kings Dom.inions es·tends l,.sicJ he is 



the Fountain of all Property in Lands" remained unalteredo6 Develop

ments during the mid-eighteenth century, however, forced a discussion 

and review of this philosophyo 

These talks were part of the studied effort being made to reor

ganize the empire throughout 1760 and 17610 In order to clear up the 

''fatal Effects" of the then current view of land ownership, the Board 

of Trade tried to grasp the Indians' point of viewo The Albany Con

gress "Representation" and Johnson's letters during the French and 

Indian War had called for discretion in land dealingso7 The Lords 9 

after drawing upon these sources, reported to the Privy Council that 

the British view9 to the Indians way of thinld.n.g., was an "open Vio

lation of those Solemn Compacts by which they yeilded to /:"the 

EnglishJ the Dominion., but not the property of those La.ndso118 

The terms "Dominion" and ''property" posed a problem of semanticso 

The Board, however, was seriously considering that Indian property 

rights should not be ignored,. They urged a halt to the "dangerous 

tendency" of "Granting lands hitherto unset·tled and establishing Colo

nies upon the Frontiers before the Claims of the Indians are ascer-, 

tained.o u9 In the wake of these deliberations ca.me the Proclamation, 

which suggested an official alteration in land ownership philosophyo 

The "Indians ...... who live under our protection9 should not be 

6John To Kempe to Johnson» August 129 17650 Papers, IV9 po 8180 
Also see Chapter 19 p .. 29 nJ 9 aboveo 

7See Chapter 21 ppo 26-279 aboveo 

8 Board of Trade Report reviewed December 17610 ~ g,!: the Prin; 
Q~.:i.19 IV,) Po 4960 

9Ibido9 IV, Po 4970 
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molested or disturbed in the possession of such parts of our dominions 

and territories as not having been ceded to or purchased by us, are 

reserved to themulO 

How sweeping was this modification? George III had not really 

encroached upon his own sovereignty in allowing the Indians control 

of their hunting groundso Jndeed9 throughout the 1760's the central 

principle remained unchangedo Legally speaking., ''the King can grant 

Lands within his Dominions here, as well without a previous Conveyance 

from the Indians as witho"ll The king's right to all property in his 

dominions could not be challenged; "To Deny that Right, in the Crown, 

in any place., is in Effect denying his Right to Rule thereo"12 Never-

theless, after considering the volatile nature of Indian land affairs, 

'Whitehall had found it expedient to adopt a policy ''not to Grant lands 

before they were purchased .from the Indiansonl3 

While the alterations in land philosophy were thus superficial9 

Whitehall expedients were to be established on a firm footingo This 

was to be part of Johnson's :roleo He was ootUlld on the one hand to de-

mand that Indian title be extinguished before gran:t.ing lands., On the 

other hand, he was to see that the Crown preserved its claim by allow-

ing no private purchases from the J.ndians., Accordingly9 Johnson 

prosecuted the Wyoming settlement of Connecticut squatters in Perm-

sylvania and the Virginia settlers at Redstoneo Clos.er to his own 

l ') 
'"'lbido 

lJ Acts g! ~ !:t,:ibtt QQ..\00.9.,il,9 IV 9 po 497 o 
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Mohawk Valley domain9 Johnson sought to evict Cobus Maybe who had set

tled without purchase on Indian la.ndso14 George Klock also felt the 

full weight of Johnson's power when the Superintendent attacked his 

"surreptitious" attempts to purchase lands belonging to the Canajoharie 

Mohawk tribe.,15 

Johnson seemed to follow all the requisite procedures for securing 

justice :tor the Indians and protecting their land title.so At least in 

one instance he violated those precedents in favor of bis own interest.so 

The ea.ee in point was the "Canajoharie Gift", a tract of land ext:.ending 

north of the Mohawk River for thirteen miles and situated between the 

two Canada. Creeks, "the most Compleat Indian Deed of Gift ever granted 

by the Six Na.tions."16 The "gift" was given in 1760 as a "testimony of 

their Esteem for me.,rrl7 In his attempt to obtain a patent for the 

''gi.tt" Johnson found t,he New Yo:rk Governor and Council frowning on 1t 

"a.s a p:riva,te Pm,.ch[" a.seJonlil At that time the wnd.er-secreta17 of 

state for New York, Goldsbrow Ba.nyar, criticized Johnson for violating 

precedent,s g 

it is denyed flatly 9 that you or a.ny one else have a 
Right to purchase Lands without :Ivcense from the Go-

l4captains Butler and Fey to Johnson., February 189 1767 o fi:Pe:t:Jh 
Vs po 493 9 S't'l.m!Il8,ry of a letter concerning orders for evict.i.ug Maybeo 
Also, Johnson to Governor Henry Moore 9 May 29 9 17670 Ibido 9 V9 po 5560 

l5Johnson to Goldsbrow Banyar., April 79 17630 Ibido 9 IV9 ppo 78-
800 Also 9 t,o Kempe 9 Ja.nuacy 3, 17630 Ibido 9 IVi po 240 

16Johnson to Banyar9 January 2 9 17610 Ibido 9 III, ppo 296=2970 
Johnson to John Pownall9 April 18v 17630 Ibido 9 IVv po 89 .. 

l7Johnson to Pownal19 April 189 17639 Ibido 9 IV9 po 900 

18Ball1\Yar to Johnson9 June 24, 17610 lbido 9 III 21 Po 424,., 
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vernm.ent, o o o o L-TJhat there is the least essential 
dJ...f'f~nce between a Deed of Purchase and a Deed of Gifto 
L B.Jesides if we admit a Right in the Indians to give 
their Lands to whom they please, what becomes of the 
Right of the Crown or its Representatives to dispense the 
Crown Bounty.,19 

The question in the New York officials' minds was that Johnson 

11:i.Imnediately afterwards gave them L-the MohawksJ the sum of 1200 

Dollars or 480 Currency in Specie together with a handsome presen~ for 

their i'a.milyso" Johnson insisted that this wa.s not. a purchase, rather 

"it was usual in such Cases to give them somewhat i.n retumo1120 The 

New York Council remained doubtful., Another cause for suspicion was 

that these lands "lay nearly adjoining t,o my own Purchases", 21 as 

he a.dmittedo Again Johnson professed that these "Lands were so far 

from being Sollicitted for by me, that I had never any thought of it,tt 

until the Indians approached himo22 

In order t.o get the grant approved by the Council Johni~on was will

ing to allow the councilmen in on the spoilso By the time tha.t ha.d been 

arranged., ''His Majestys Instructions to the Gover11or a.rrived9 forbidding 

any f\irther grants without the King's SpeciaJ. License and approbationon23 

When Banyar explained the Council's hesitancy to concede the grant be-

cause of the moratorium» Johnson announced "I dont look upon His 

Majestys instructions to prevent obtaining a Pattent for I.and pur-

19Ibido, III, Po 4250 

20 Johnson to Powna.119 April 18, 17630 Ibido, IVo, po 90 .. 

21 , Johnson to Lords of Trade9 October Sil 17650 QQ.U,ectio.ll@,9 X9 

po 3250 

22Ibido 

23 Johnson to Pownal.19 April 189 17630 Papers 9 IV9 po 900 
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chased.9 & paid for ["'rJ previous to the Gove:rnors receiving ito"'24 In 

his response9 Johnson had virtua.l.JJ" admitted the fact that the Canajo

harie tract was not a gifto In addition,· he set himself apart from the 

I1Ciyal orderso The matter was dropped until the Proclamation was is-

su.edo 

Johnson revived his attempts to secure the patent between 1763 and 

17680 The issue had become a moral cause for h:imo Not the least vir-

tue of the battle was that it woul.d be a personal victory over George 

Kl.ock9 who had been trying to secure title to the same lands though he 

was aware of Johnson's claim.o25 Johnson circumvented the established 

channels26 in the effort and placed his plea before John Pownall, the 

Lords of Trade, and the Earl of Shelbume .. 27 The ultimate weapon for 

cutting through red tape was a personal memorial to the King .. Johnson, 

therefore9 addressed George III in May of 1766 and asked for a special 

concession of the grant in light of the "service" he had per.formed in 

the Colonies .. 28 

The case of the Ca.najoharie gift was finally decided in Johnson's 

fa.voro The reward of the Patent was partly the result of the l.obby:i.n.g 

24Johnson to Banya.r9 March 13.j) 17620 Ibido 9 III9 po 6470 

25Flexner9 p .. 2269 argues that Johnson felt he had a "moral right'' 
to the lands 9 particularly in the showdown with 10..ocko Also see 
11J.:nd.ian Affairs Proceedings," September 15.9 17660 J!ape:m,S> XII9 po 1840 

20nr have already me't, with such unreasonable o o o opposition .from 
the Council.9" Johnson to Henry Moore9 June 289 17660 Ibido 9 179 po 2880 

27Johnson to Pownall9 April 189 17630 Ibido 9 IVj) po 900 To the 
Board of Trade9 October 89 17650 Collections 9 X9 po 3250 To Shelburne9 

December 169 17660 Papers 9 V9 po 4500 

2~ay 17660 ~~Colonial Documents 9 VII9 ppo 839-420 
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efforts of his son John29 in London in 176'7 and the good offices of 

'I'homas Penn)O In addition his cause was aided by ·the favorable recom-

mendaticm from. the Board of Trade to the Privy Council and the Kingo 

Even t,hough t,he Board felt, that if the transaction had tttaken place 

subsequent to the Procla.ma:tion o " o it is clear beyond a Doubt that 

such a proceeding would have been expressly Disallowed a.s Contrary t,o" 

it~ it .considered Johnson's merits and allowed him the favoro31 The 

Paten:t, was drafted in the summer of 1769)2 

The assumption that J"ohnson1 as Superintendent. 81 would at all times 

uphold the royal philosophy of land ownership and follow the established 

means for securing a grant of land was ill foundedo He:.re his personal 

interest conflicted with his public duty., 

In addition to hi.s commission to .follow t.he royal will in the 

philo;::1,ophy o.f land ownership and. the merthods for securing la.nd,j) Johnson 

was expect,ed. t,o carry out the precedent, involvi.ng t,he size of grants o 

The ''1...m.official'' practice tha·t had been established in ·the colonies 

worked against the 0 o.ffieial'' programo Here 9 lands were considered. to 

be a part o.f the reward for payment o.f services rendered. to the Ernpireo 

LOJ:ng be.f(ore Johnson began amassing his estate in the Mohawk Va..lley, 

l"'oyal officials had become the most successful land specula:t.ors o Those 

29 Johnson to ,Jorm. Johnson9 January 269 1767 o f,A,.U,en,a) Vw po 4750 

30ru.ct.iard Peters to JoJhnson9 J'ant1ary 109 17660 Ibido 9 Va) po 80 

'Thomas PeM. to J©hnson,, November 8 9 17660 .lbido&> V9 po 4180 

JlAug'UJJSt 26 9 17660 ~ ;Q1'. Yl,~. f.:r.iY.X ~~ IV~ po 7500 

32warrant for the Royal Grant 9 May 22 9 17690 Papers 9 V9 ppo 770-
7'7'30 ~tered i.1J'll. Patent Rol.ls- 9 Ju.ne 8 9 1769 
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who have apologized for Johnson's behavior in this :instance can thus say 

that he was "merely following the customs of the da.yott33 The New York 

colony was a case in point with regard to i't,s :royal official.s :making 

ex.horbita.n·t land grant.so When, in 17619 the London office announced 

that an end would be put to such practices, land magnates found ways to 

circwnvent the prohibitiono "Dummy" na.m.es--these might be phony names 

or those o.f .friends who cow.d be trusted to tum the lands over to the 

estate builder once he had :received a patent--were supplied to peti

tionso34 For exam.ple 9 when the rumor spread that the King had contem-

plated limiting grants of personal favor to 129000 acres, Johnson was 

advised to "find some other name" for the remainder of the acres in his 

Canajoharie petitiono35 

In spite of his personal dea.lings 8 Johnson turned the weight of 

his office toward those who had amassed large estates and defrauded the 

I.lndians in the proc:esso At least one long standing offence9 that, of 

the Kayadorosseras and Livingston patents., was prosecuted to a finish 

in the period of 1763 to 17680 The enormities that had been committed 

in these grants had been a. source of grievance among the Mohawkso 

Johnson had first complained about the patent in 1754i 

33Edith Mo Fox9 ~ ,§12,ecula·ti.,Qn ~ ~ !19._hf»J',A .Qpunt;ry ( Ithaca9 

NoYo 9 1949) 91 po 4o For early practice of land gra..ll].ting see Colden9 

"'l'he State of the Lands in the Province of New York in 17329 11 Eo Bo 
O'Ca.J.laghan9 edos Docwnenta.z Histo,a .2! 1Jl! fil::.at$l 2t: ~ Yor~s 4 
vol.so (Alban;y-91 1850-1851., II., po 9050 Also see Johnson to Henry Moore., 
February 149 1767., Papers8 V-91 Po 492., Peter Remsen & Tu.aac Law to 
Johnson 91 September 69 1?68o Ibido 9 VI.1> po 3550 

34Foxg Po ixo Irving Mark., Agrarian QQn.t'J,.ic;.tr.~ ~ C@lo1r..ial ~ 
~ (Port Washington0 New Yerk:9 1965) 9 Po 41.o 

35cadwallader Colden to Jt)htAsonk) November 29.1> 17690 Paw:.rs 9 XII9 

Po 7560 



Ka,.ri.adarusseras al,.ias Queens Borough 9 L-1.iesJ between the 
Mohawk &Hud.sons·River9 containing about Seven hundred 
thousand Acres Yet unsettled, & undivided o ., "· o The 
other is a Pattent which Phillip Livingston & others got 
for the Verry Castle of the Ca.najoharees includeing all 
the Indians liir:l'Wo,es 9 Cpf? Lands &ca Surveyed by Moon light9 

& never sold by themo3 

At ·the· end of thEr F'rench and Indian War Johnson re-examined the 

issueo Once again priva·te concems were to interfere. with his public 

endeavors o At the same t.ime he wa,s prosecuting the ow·.t1ers of these 

large trac·ts, he was attempting to add ·to his own holdings the 66,ooo 

acres i.n his/Canajoharie claim.037 In addition, there were 0 insinu

ationL-sJ by Johnson's enem.i.es that his patent of Kir1gsborough {"se

<.~Ured in 1765J included l2p000 ac:r.es of the Kyaderosseras grant,,ri.38 

Finally., George llock claimed a right to the lands by virtue of his 

purchase of part of the lii.vingston patent)9 Regardless of his per

sonal interest:s 9 Johnson public],y declared it his "~:mity t,o make every 

such rem©n-1,:rtrance which w:a.y a,ppear Essent:ial to the Peace and. Welfare 

of t,he provinceo 1140 The ''unconscionable gra.nt.,n41 as Johnson described 

it to t,he IDrds of Trade.,, needed immediate att,ern:tion in o:rder to carry 

out the "official11 Whitehall policy towards large land grants o t1If 

ncil'thing is done in ainy of these mat.ters 9 I cannot but think myself in 

J6Johnson to Will.iam Shirley.I'} December 17.,, 17540 Ibid., 9 Ifl Po 4320 

37 
Mark.,, PPo 40-410 

38witham Marsh to Johnson9 December ll.9 17630 ,Efil,1e_..m9 IV9 po 2670 

39 Johnson felt that Ia.ock 1s ''Qui't, claim" carries with it a bad 
looksi" to Colden» March 199 17610 lbido.i III9 po 364.o 

40Johnson to Bai.1y-ar.,, Apr:i.17, 17630 lbido 9 IV9 po 800 

41 Johnson t@ Lords of Trade~ September 25 9 17630 ~ 12!:k ~ 
~ 9 VII~ po 5590 
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a very odd situa:tion;"42 his proclamations to the Indians promi.sing the 

end of encroachments on their lands would not be convincing., 

With John T" Kempe~ Atto:mey General of New 'York9 Johnson consi-

dered the legal procedure t.o be takeno Kempe held that the patentees, 

b'y right of their deed.I> would be upheld in a Common La.w courto43 In 

t,b.e Cll":.»Ur,;e of seek:!..ng due justice for the ''ignora.n.t'' Indians who lacked 

prot,ection in this judicial system, Johnson came in contact with the 

"Commit,tee" charged with the Kayad.orosseras and Livingston a.ffairso 

They admitted that they had "totally neglected" the lands "'till the 

:reduction of Canada.I>" but, he,ld that as they now had every intention of 

paying stri,cter ca.re to them t.hey should not, be troubled in their pa

tent,.,44 

Johnson would not all.ow t;he matter to res·t until the patent had 

been px.·ioperly surveyed and the Indians' r-lght, upheldo Finally the 

Board ,of Trade acted" Lord Shelbu:me w.r'O·te that ''Orders will be given 

to the Governor and Attorney General 0if New York to br.ing to Trial. as 

soon a.5 possible " o " and to t,enni.nate without delay ·the Affairs of the 

extravagant Gra!cm:t of Ka,yadorosse:rtH:lon45 Nert ur:J.t,il August 1768 could 

Johnson report that 11 'lb.e long dispute " <> " :i.s at length 'brought to a 

Conc1'il)J.Sil\ll!!'.lo 1146 The matter had been sett;led out of court.o The pro= 

42John;son to Gage., March 9$ 17650 .Q.Qll,~~)} X9 po 4.630 

hJKempe to Joh!nsicm9 At1c:,011st 129 17650 ~f..!., IV., po 8190 Also see 
JohnBon to Colden9 July 25 9 176Jo 1bido9 IV9 Po 1760 

44,Johnson to Kempe 9 Jwae 28v 1.7660 Ibido 9 Vo po 2850 

45Shelburne to J«l,hll'l1son9 June 29 9 17670 Ibd.do 9 V9 po 5670 

46 A 6 J©Jhnson to Gage 9 .e,.ugust 5 and August 14., 17 80 lbido., VI9 po 
308 and XII9 Po 5880 
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prieto:r"S agreed to releas,e the L.i:vingston claims at the Mohawk Castle 9 

while the Indians yielded ''their claim L-.to the Kayad.erosseras Creek 

a;:reaJ to the Patente;es in my presenceo1147 In November of 1769 Johnson 

was informed that the new patent was on its way to the lords for final 

""·"'"'f'1 .,.,,,.,.,t.:i "'ll· 48 \,..,V.'4'i~ ..I.I.,..&, .!\,~fa 'ir.Jt,14., 0 

Ac·t;irig within t.his framework of land precedents j Johnson sought to 

carry out his diplolIIEi,tic roleo His desire to do the To.dians justice and 

apply the Proclamation policies fully seems blantantly mixed with per-

sonal inter(3st o When the questi.on of precedents i.n land affairs touched 

upon Mohawk Valley problems 9 Johnson was not always involved as a dis-

interest.ed royal official . ., Rather his role as Mohawk landlord inter-

:tered with the diplomatic functions of his office .. 

In general cases involving his opinion of land affairs Johnson 

had less dif.t'iculty in applying the letter· and spirit, of the P:r<ocl.ama

tit1i01,, :From l 763 t,o 1768 his a.dvic:e was sought by r,Jyal e:)f.f:ilcials 9 

m:tlita.cy and professionals alike.. In the first. insta.nce 9 General Gage 

was olt1e of ·!;,hose royal o:fficials who applied to Johnson with regard to 

securing landso 

My family increases and tho' I have had good Pa.y9 my 
expences have been great; And as for Emol:wnents 9 I 
ha.ve never known. what they we:.re 9 so that, the Illil.cre,a.se 
of :my private Fortune is not much bettered.o I have 
thought of Lands if I can obtain them advantageouslyo49 

47 Johnson to Hillsborough9 August 17680 ~~ ~ 2i 
ll~~ ~, II21 Po 9050 .IU:sio see t,o Henry Moore!il February 14,; 1767 o 
m.~ V,; po 4920 Peter Remsen & Isaac law to Johnson9 September 69 

17689 lbido!il VI!il Po 3550 

48colden t,o ,Jt:Jhnson 9 November 29 9 17690 Ibido 9 XII9 po 7560 

49Gage t;o J(Q)fillson9 April 20,, 17660 lbido 9 V!il ppo 187-1880 



Jolrm1H:>n had informed the General that the Ohio Valley lands he sought 

were beyond the Proclamation line and that the SUperi.nt.endent could do 

n©thing to forward Gage's request until he was "fully impowered to 

settle thi5 boundaryo" His recommendations in this case follo-wed his 

earlier plea for an evenly distributed and thickly settled frontiero 

He suggested that Gage consider lands yet vacant a.long the Mohawk 

River}O 
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Johnson's advice filtered down through the ranks of royal officials 

and even inc:luded the commissaries of trade, who "were to have a Tract 

o.f Land ea.ch0~.,5l He recommended to Robert Leake., the Commissary General 

at New York, that the men take up tracts in the New Hampshire lands 

'·'lately made a present of this Province," because it was not intended 

that the free grants of the Crown should be made "in any quarter within 

the Cl.aim. of the Indianso 1152 

Military personneil.9 both ac.\tive and veteran9 petitioned ·'4he 

Northern Superintendent ... Each had a bargaining point for his request

"the Se:rvic:e he had performed" for the crown.~3 Some were merely seeking 

information as ·to whether or not the Indian titles had been extin

guished on certain la:ndso54 others proposed claims where title still 

rested wit,h the Indianso In the case of a I.to Pfiste:i:\1 stationed at 

50 Johnson to Gage 9 May 39 17660 Ibido 9 V9 po 1990 

51Johnson to Robert leake9 August 169 17650 £2llections 9 XI9 po 
750 

52loido 

53Johnson to Colden9 March 169 17650 Papers.9 IV9 po J66o 

54Lto Colo Ae Provost to Johnson9 June 149 17640 Ibido 9 IV, po 



Fort Sehloseer near Niagara, Johnson gave permission to use unceded 

landso The Indian Agent had no doubts about the propriety of this 

ma't,ter provided that Pfister kept his "Improvements within moderate 

Limits about the Forton55 Special dispensations had to be made, 

however, f.or'those who requested tracts beyond the boundary li.neo 

Lto George Ma.cDougaJ.19 whom Johnson believed ''to be a.n honest, 

Aet,ive Mangn56 petitioned the Board of Trade :for a grant for "Hog 

Islando" Because this land, three miles above Det:toit, wa.s located 
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in the Indian, territ'ory reserved by the Proclamation,' the Board ad.vised 

the Privy Council that Hno Absolute Grant" could be madeo ', The Board, 

however9 did suggest the expedient of "Temporary Oceupationo" Because 

of MacDoii.gall's past record, his ability to supply Detroit from Hog 

Island, and his interest in maintaining peaceful intercourse with the 

Indians 9 t,he Board of Trade was of the "opinion that every En.courage-

ment should be given to him 

mation .. .. o will allow .. n57 

0 0 o as far as the Tenor of the Procla-

In ad.dition to his involvement with Roya1 o.f'i'icia.ls an.d. military 

personnel, Johnson adv.I.sad various professionals in the colonieso Some 

were interested in lands for their family's benefit, like Thomas Barton, 

a minis't,e:r. fer the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 

58 Partso others 9 such as Henry Bostock and Peter Hansenclever9 wan-ted 

55Johnson to Gage9 April 4, 17660 Coll.ecti2:q@.9 XI, Po 2090 

56 66 Johnson to Crogha.n9 March 59 17 o Papers, V9 Po 770 

57necember 17670 !£.\§.. 2t'..1'M. Priyy Q_ouncilfl 119 ppo 119-1200 

58 
Thomas Barton to Johnson., November, 99 17650 Pa~ ... ~ 9 IV9 po 8680 

Also9 William Smith to Johnson9 June 221 17670 Ibidos, V9 po 5700 
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to locate potential mining and manu.f acturing sites., 59 

Far more troublesome than all of these ''legitimaten claimants were 

the activities of the ''illegitimate" settlerso The Proclamation line 

seemed to be a :matter to be ignored as approximately five thousand fam

ilies had settled beyond the Alleghenies by 1768060 The Indians had 

:repea·tedly aired their complaint: 

That the country westward of the Allegany Mounta.insj was 
their property -- That they had never ceded it, either 
to their Father the King of Great Britain, or to his Sub
jectso That the white people contrary to solemn engage
ments o o o had settled on it and grove the wild Game 
out, of that part of their count.ry •. 1 

Settlers troubled the land situation on ·the east,em side of the oound-

ary line as wello Some, like Cobus Maybe, had squatted on vacant lands 

without securing a title or purchase from the Indians and thus resided 

in direct contradiction to the spirit of the Proclarnationo62 

Such was the :nature of the compl.aint,s and pe·titions which Johnson 

daily attended to as Superi.ntendent,o He seems to have executed hi.s 

public du:ty here wi·thout the influence of private i:nteresto On a 

larger scale the Superin:texadent was involved in for:muJ.at,ing and com-

59order for Johnson and Gage to comment on lands sought by Bostock, 
May 49 17680 ~~ 2t ~ PrilJ[ Q.9cun9.iJ.t> Vi> po 1300 Johnst~n to Peter 
Hansenclewer» March 22si 17650 ~eI.:§1.i> IV91 p .. 6970 ALso to same 9 

August, 29 1 17660 lbidoj) V9 Po 3670 Ha.nsenclever to Johnsonv Augu.":l't 
23 91 1767., Ibid.,, Vf) 6410 For the interes't of Willi.am Smith :i.n iron 
manufacturing see Thomas Barton to Johnson, November 9v 176.50 Ibido 9 

V51 ppo 865-8660 

60T.h:is number was estimated by a contemporary .f:lgl.ii.:r,~ 51 Samuel 
Wharton9 and is fotmd in Gla:rk9 Po F!lo 

61crogha:n to J'ohn:son9 June 29 l '167 o 

6? . 
~See po 649 nl49 aboveo 



menting on Whitehall policy for the future of the interioro His 

activities with regard to establishing a frontier colony and also 

i:nvolving the adjustment of the boundary reveal the scope of his role 

as a subordinate royal officialo In these tasks, Johnson once again 

had difficulty separating his public and personal concernso 

The western division of the Northern Department was a source of 

special concern for Johnson and the London ministries in the period 

1763 to l768o As was noted in the preceding chapter, the final sur

render of the Illinois territory by the French and the attempts to 

reopen the fur trade there had created friction with the Indianso The 

problem of how to maintain the area occasioned suggestions other than 

those directly related to the centralized trade in the Lords' Plan. 

In 1766, Johnson wrote to Secretary Conway concerning the Illi

n\ois 9 but "on a dif'ff:r-ent subject'' than tradeo 63 For ·the first time 

he publi.cly armounc:ed to the Board of Trade his interest in colonizing 

the in:t,erior,. Not the least of the merits of the scheme, he felt, was 

t,hat, 11the intended Settlement may be product,ive of a regular Civil 

Governmen.t, :ln that Va.luable Count:cy .. 1164 He urged t,hat the extent and 

power of' civil jurisdiction be extended to the interior and u..sed as a 

screening device to keep out "loose evil disposed Pe:t•sons" and those 

who would interfere w:i:th the British interests and fur t:radeo 65 

224., 

As late as April 1765,j} however.i> Johnson had not been p:romot,ing 

63Johnson to Conway» July 101 17660 ~~.;lltsi V9 po 3190 

64Johnson to William Franklin9 May 39 17660 Qpllecfillrl2,9 XI,i) po 

65 Johnson's commelt1ts on "Advant,ages of an Illinois Colony 9 " under 
cover.letter to Conway~ Jul;y 109 1766., Papers,i) V9 p., 328., 

75 



such a ventureo Indeed, he had commented that, 

As to aDY settlement to be made there at this time, I 
t,h.ink L itJ prema"t,ure & such as may be productive of 
a general Defection of the Indians as their principal 
grou.nds of uneasiness6fJ,rises from our pushing our Set
tlements to the westo ·. 6 
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At that ti.me he felt that whatever "civilizing" influences were to go to 

the west could be supplied by the interpreters and missionaries cen

t,ered at each post according to the Plan of 17640 An additional reason 

for discouraging colonization of the interior at this time-an argument 

which Johnson did not employ-was that such a. venture would violate the 

Proclamation boundary lineo 

Johnson, nevertheless, was aware of the Jttaik of Setleing a 

Colony from the Mouth of the Ohio to the Ilonias LsicJn which was 

going on in :LQndon circles in 1764.67 Not until the final surrender 

of' Fort Cliartres in the i'all of. 1765 could such a scheme be CQnsidered 

feasible o I'l", wa.s George Croghan on mission to the Il.lino.is in l 764 

and 1765 who provided. the opening wedge, and in turn intimated to 

Johnson that the Indians "had not the least objection to our erecting 

posts therein, for Trade,. nor to our fo:rndng a settlement and 

Cultivating Lands'' provided they received. proper satis.f'actiono 68 

By 1766, Johnson was mox~ pliable with respect to colonizing tme 

area,o He was disgruntled with the slow paces of the Pla.:n of 1764 in 

the discu."3sions a·t Whitehallo He was also concerned with the French 

influence still troubling the Illinoiso Conseque~tly, he looked for 

66 Johnson to Donnellan9 April 39 17650 Gollec'l:,io~9 XJ> po 467 o 

67 Croghan to Johnson, March 109 17640 Papersfl IV9 po 363., 

68croghan to Johnson, December 27 9 17650 Ibido 9 IV, po 8880 
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other means to secure the interior for the Britisho He, accordingly, 

directed Croghan to "enquire into the French Bounds & property- at the 

Ill.inois ~" and to take the ''better opertu.ity of making a good choice" 

of la.~ds suitable for a colony-069 In addition, Johnson had become con-

neeted w.tth the group of Philadelphia merchants, including the BaJ7Uton, 

Whart.on, and Morgan Firm, called the "SUf.f'ering Traders"" He promised 

to secure some lands from the Indians a.s repayment for the losses the 

merchants had suffered in the French and Indian War and Pontiac's up

:risingo70 Johnson slowly was becoming committed to a plan for colo

nization be,:ond the boundary lineo When the proposals for an "IDinois 

Company'' to colonize the interior were formaJ..ized a.s the "Articles of 

Agreement" (March, 1766), Johnson's name appeared along with those of 

Croghan and ten Philadelphia mercha:nts.71 

Even though he w~s allowed one-eighth part of the proposed 1209 000 

acre gra.nt 9 Johnson was to remain a "secret'' party until the affair was 

approved. in England, "as itts thought that your honor .... o Can be of 

more Service by Nott being thought Concern'do1172 That John.son was 

coneemed. wit,h the success of tb.e plan is evident in the adrlce he 

offered to tne promoters: 

69Johnson to Croghan9 March 28, 1766 .. Ibido 9 V, po 1200 Johnson 
appears to have given·croghan a "blank checktt when he stated that he 
had. "no objection to what you propose on that subject there .. n 

70Job.nsort to Bayn.ton, Whart.on9 & Morgan 9 January 20, 17660 Ibido 
V, Po 160 

71Articles of Agreement of the Illinois Company, March 29 9 17660 
Q..ollect.Je.ni, Xl:9 ppo 203-2040 Also see Croghan to Johnson, March 309 

1'7660 Pa:e,eF39 V19 PPo 128-1300 

72croghan to Johnson .. Ibido, V9 po 128 .. 



The bounds of the intended Colony o., o may possible {"sicJ 
be deemed at home as too Extensive Notw.i.thst~ding the Just 
reasons assigned for it in the proposalsL.. 1fwould there
fo:i:•e be humbly of Opinion that- to Guard against, that 
Exception it might be submitted to his Majesty whet,her he 
chose 1,at9 or a more Limited Tract not to ext.end so far 
Nort .. h .. 

Nevertheless, he agreed to the masquerade and ackn~wledged that he 

would ttchearfu.lly do every thing consistent with my Office for Carry

ing it into Execution as early as possible.,n74 

In line with his promise to recommend it as "an Affair I had 

heard was in Agitation,n75 he wrote to London in July 1766, of this 

plan that was "intended for a publick benefit & proposed by men of 

whose Motives I can have no doubt .. " It was a "Scheme .. " .. so rea-

sonable and so well calculated for the mutual interests of great 

Britain & it's {"sicJ Colonies," that in Johnson's estimation it 

merited Whitehall's immediate attention.,76 
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Johnson's support for the Illinois colony9 however9 had net been 

solicited by the government as part of his official serviceso As such, 

it was an "unofficial" comment on the forthcoming western policyo To 

harbor sueh a scheme was a contradiction to the Procla.ma.tion policy 

that had established the boundary line., Although he was guilty of 

violating his sworn duty to carr,y out the king's wishes9 he continued 

to insist ·t.hat the plan was essential to the royaJ. interests o 

In London, the counterpart of John.son's "disiritere:sted" lobbying 

73 Johnson to William Franklin• May 3, 17660 Collections, XI, p., 
2250 

74Johnson to William Franklin9 June 29, 1'7660 Ibido 9 XI9 po Jl8., 

75Ibido 

76 66 Johnson to Conway9 July 109 17 o Papersp Vi') PPo 319-320., 



efforts was provided by Benjamin Franklin, who had 

long been of Opinion that a well-conducted. western Colony, 
if it. could be sett,led with the Approbat,ion of the Indians 9 

-would. be of great National Advantage with respect ·to the 
'I'rad.e9 and particularly useful with respect to the old 
Colonies as a Security ·to ·their Frontierse77 
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Franklin's role in this instance was to lobby the interests of the 

Il1.inois Company before the ministry and especially Lord Shelburne o He 

was also charged with allaying the reservations of those opposed to 

western expansion such as the Earl of Hillsborough and Lord Barringtono 

Such fears as the dis"t;anee of the i:n:te:rior., the expense of c:,arrying 

goods there 9 the difficulties o.f.' defending and governing the area, and 

the fear that it would promote an independent feeling prejudicial to 

England and drain people who could colonize other settlements, had 

become enlarged in the minds of t,he policy-makers af't.er the ill-fated 

receptiox1 of the G:renv:i .. lle revenue progl'.'a.m in. the colonies o 78 

Jn 'l,he course of. convincing Lr:1:rd Shelburne o.f ·the w:i.sd()m o.f such a 

plan of expansion, F'ranklin converted him to the idea that colonizing 

the V1rest -wou1.d be economi.call;y adva.ntageou.s o The cro1t.m rel've:nue could 

be increa.sed :Ln t;he sale and. l'."<:mtal of western lands to specula.tors .. 

In tu.m9 Shelbu.1:-r1e became more sympathetic: to c:olcmizing endeavors, and 

t,he hopes of the 11Ill.ilr1ois Company'' :rose o 79 

'I'he new regu.lations regarding the interior were no't;, .fo:r'l:,h1Com:i.rig., 

'.I'hey had to be c:ons:tdered i.n light of' the f'i.naJ. dec:is:ll.Jm on the Plan 

77 Benjamin Franklin to J'ohnsor19 September 12fl 1766., .Q.Q,J,).~g,t,;l~~.., 
XIj ppo 376-3770 

78Bo F., to William Franklin51 September 275) 17660 lbido,I) X.I9 po 
3950 

79c- ' 1520 ....... s:i.n~ po 
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of' 1764 and in the midst of other plans for the interioro Fina.lly9 the 

change in ministries and the accession of the Earl of Hillsborough to 

the newly created post of Secretary of State for the Colonies in 1768 

frustrated all hopes for immediate success for the eolonizerso The 

Plan of 1764 was permanen't,ly tabled that year and, likewise, the llli-

nois Company proposals were cast asideo 

This change in Whit,ehall's attitude toward a program for the 

interior was the result of problems created by the rebellious eastern 

colonist,s o Hillsborough was detem.ined to pay stricter attention to 

the rebel.so Part of the new discipline to be placed on the colonies 

included the order for establishing a permanent boundaijl" line, a line 

that could be enforcedoSO On March 12, 1768, Hillsborough gave his 

official approval for the conference that would determine a.lasting 

barrier between white and Indian landso81 In the Matter of drawing 

a boundary 9 Johnson's diplomatic functions were called upon ''offi-

cia.llyo" 

For five years Johnson ha.d been urging the f'i.n.al~za.t:lon of the 

boundary that had been prescribed. in the Proclamation 11.for the presento" 

He had proposed such a division before the Proclamation was issuedo 

Durin.g C:roghan's London visit (1764) Johnson's .further "thoughts on 

itt" had been put before Lord Hali.fax and the Board of T:radeo82 The 

final order for a permanent line· did not come immediately from White-

hallo 

BOibidoy ppo 166-1670 

81March 129 1768., New Yor'.!s, Colopi54; 129£WD.&:.JOC6~ 9 VIII9 Po 360 
82 

Croghan to Jom-Ason9 March 109 17640 Pape:rs 9 IV9 po 3630 
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When, in conference with the Indians, Johnson was asked whether he 

''had received BXlY' satisfactory accounts from court respecting the 

intended boundary line, 11 he was obliged to utter empty assura.nceso83 

As o:r-dered. by Shelburne9 Johnson was to "take every measure that 

Prudence can suggest to appease for the Present the too just resent-

ment of the Indian 'I'ribeso" Awaiting some "General Plano o o £or 

restraining in the future those settlements" beyond the boundary, he 

was nevertheless to en.gage in "carrying into strict Execution, His 

Majesty's Proclama.tiono"84 

The year 1767 was particularly tense along the frontier, and 

Johnson noted that the Indians, having "patiently waited for redress 

several years, • o • were now quite tired & began to despair of it.1185 

Lobbyists in England, representing colonial trading and land companies 

who .felt they- could gain from a readjusted boundacy, ea.pita.lized on the 

theme of frontier violence resulting from the Indians' despa.iro S6 'fue 

superintendents and.the lobbyists together sounded a note of urgency, 

and Shelburne seemed to agree that the "Completion of a Boundary Line 

o o o L-was:i a Matter o o o essential for the Preservation of Peace 

and Harm.o:ny w.ith ·those People .. ,,87 

On Jan:u.a.:cy 59 1768 came the letter authorizing ~rohnson9 the 

83Johnson to Shelburne9 October 269 17670 lbido 9 V9 po 7620 
84 Shelbume to Johnson., September 139 17660 Ibid .. , V9 ppo 374-37~0 

85Johnson to Shelburne9 October 26., 17670 Ibido 1 V, po 762 .. 

86 . 6 6 ·Sosin,, PPo l 1-1 3o 

87Shelburne to Johnson9 December 199 17670 PapeJ;j;i_j VI9 .po 220 
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commander in chief, and the colonial governors to establish the divi

siono88 Together they were to act as general purchasers for the Crown, 

but were "not to settle what Parts of these new Lands are to be as-

signed to this or that Provinceo That would be a work we should never 

Elrld .. n89 While ,Johnson nevertheless concerned himself with what lands 

were t,o be securedg what tribal rights were to be extinguished, and 

1-m.at colonial claims were to be honored,90 Gage raised another issue 

concerning the results of the forthcoming treatyo He was concerned 

with the problem of enforcing the agreement. 

If means are not fallen upon to protect the Indians in 
their Persons and Propertys, it :matters little where 
the Boundarys are fil.edo The frontier People have now 
transgressed them, Land.:/ have neither been effee
t11al.J.y removed or punished for their Encroachments. 
L A..Jnd when the proposed Limits shall be fixed I de
spair :not of living lo,1enough to hear that they have 
·t,ra.:nsgressed them alsoo · 

Throughout the preliminary preparations for the trea.tyg Johnson and 

Gage appear to have ta.ken all the most pressing problems into consi-

derationo The comparison between Gage's note of pessimism concerning 

the success of the boundary and. Johnson's optimism that al.l irAterests 

could be balanced. seems to suggest that Gage had a. mo.re realist,;to ou.t ... 

look on what could be expec;'!;ed.o 

Hillsborough's order arrived in May 1768t and the plans for the 

meeting which was to take place at Fort Stanwix were put into actiono 

88N.e.w Io.rk Colonial JlQ_Quments S> VIII., po 2 .. 

89Ga.ge to Johnson~ April 189 17680 Pa.p.ersv VI» po 20li; 
90,.,, .. - ....•....... · .. Johnson ·to Gage 9 Apr.tl 239 176809 VI9 PP<> 20;~2070 

91.oage to Johnson, May 39 l768o Ibido 9 VI, po 2120 
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During the course of this treaty conference9 Johnson did not carry out 

the letter of his instructionso He was to secure a line from Oswego on 

the Susquehanna.9 near the Southern boundary of New York, to the Ohio 

River above Fort Pitt, and then drop the line down the Ohio to the 

mouth of the Great Kanawha Rivero This line for the Northern Depart

ment's frontier -wo'Uld then link up with the one established by the 

Southern Superintendent John stuarto Johnson violated Hillsborough's 

order.I) however, and extended the boundary to the Tennessee .Rivero92 

Johnson defended his action by holding that "I have obtained more 

favorable L-landsJ for the Crown than was prescribed to me, in the 

settlement of "flllhich I acted to the best of my Judgement and hope it will 

be approved ofGn93 What Johnson had actually done was to bargain for 

separate Indian grants favorable to the "Suffering Traders," and to 

Croghano Hillsborough wa.:s not impressed in the least with Johnson's 

"be·tter judgemento" And "after some deliberation the Board of Trade 

issued a report in April, 1769, in which it condemned Johnson for 

exceeding his instructionso''94 The Treaty of Fort, Stanwix which had 

been negotiated in October 1768 was finaJ.ly accepted i.n 1770, without 

the additional grantso95 

Johnson's actions at Fort Stanwix were no exception to his be-

havior in regard to land affairs throughout the period 1763 to 17680 

True9 he did handle the everyday petitioners and advice-seekers with 

92 . 
Sosin, po 1760 

93 J'ohnson to Thomas Perm9 November 189 17680 ~J!» VI9 po 4730 
94 . 1780 Sosi:n9 po 

95Ibide9 p .. 180 .. 
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t;he prudence that his office demandedo This behavior suggests a "-wise" 

superintendent, but it is not the whole truth., Johnson often fell 

:short o.f fulfilling his diplomatic role and !ailed t,o practice the let

ter and spirit, of the Proclamation land policies., This failure was 

part:icularly evident when his public role conflicted with his private 

interests., For in.st,ance., he was more than ready to prosecute vi.o

la'tions in the Mohawk Valley which he considered his personal domain., 

George Klock and ·the Kayaderosseras patentees felt the full weight of 

t-he Superintendent's influence working against themo While Johnson 

was critical of their impr((;))per and fraudulent methods of acquiring 

land.s 11 he was not particularly scrupulous himselfo In order to se

cure his Canajoharie grant he had circumvented the very means and 

precedents of land transfer which he was commissioned to protect. 

The "Illinois Companyn a.f.f air and ·t.he Fort Stanwix: Trea·~y seem 

to fu:.t"ther blacken ·the Superintendent's image., It is true that in 

regard to the former it could be argued that Johnson's recomm.endat,ions 

were b1. keeping with his original commission., One task wlt.h which he 

wa:;;; ent,rusted wa.s to assist Whitehall in formulating a f1"r0intier policyo 

In t,he case of ·the Illinois Company his opinions were not directly 

requested by the home governmerr!:.o Nevertheless 9 they r.;ould be con·

strued as a general s·tatement; in which he supported a frontier program 

tha.t would µiclude coloniza.tio:no Such an inte:r.pret.,s:t.ion 9 howeve:.rs 

glosses over the fact that Johnson had a personal inteirest in at least 

one,-eighth of the proposed IlJ.inois granto In addition it neglects the 

evidence of J'olmso:n' s collusion with the Ph::!.ladelphia merchants o 

Perhaps ,Johnson's effective power was dwindling during ·this critical 

perio>d9 and he found himself becoming intimidat.ed by trds grQ1Up oi' 
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traders and land speculatorso 'rhis argument seems unlikely, however, 

in light of Johnson's personal history of a.massing land grantso He was 

not a disinterested party in the IlJ.inois proposal.so 

In the case of the Fort stanw.i.x Treaty, Johnson's reasons for 

disobeying his instructions do not seem clearo That he secured no 

personal gain from the conference and land transactions there has be

come an accepted fact, according ·to his biographerso If ·this is true, 

his behavior there is even more puzzlingo The issue might be raised 

again that Johnson was losing real power and was becoming intimidated 

by the land speeulatorso lh 1768 Johnson had the power to take a stand 

agairist them and use the royal authority granted to him for the con

.f'erenceo He could have drawn the boundary line as ordered by Hills

borough and thus have demonstrated the force of his superintendencyo 

:nnstead he acquiesced to the ''Suffering T:radersff1 the Baynton9 Wharton9 

and Morgan interests 9 and played the land game according to their 

ruleso This suggestion hardly seems possible to those who have noted 

Johnson!s streak of pride and independenceo His biogra.phe:n3 hold that 

Johnson made the best treaty possible and baJ.anced all interests in 

order to mai:n.t.rln peace on the ooloniaJ. frontiero If the lat.;.ter inter

pretation is true then Johnson again :misjudged the colonial. situationo 

The land specu.1.a:to:rs received ·the greater share ot the advax1tage f.rom 

the new boundary lineo 

The not.ions tha·t miscalculations and personal interest seriously 

impeded Johnson's work as Northern Supe:r:1.ntendent in carrying out the 

Proclamation policies have been presented in this and the foregoing 

cbaptero A final evaluation must now be ma.de of his role in. the fo:rm.u

lation and success in the application of the royal intention.so 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCllJSIONS 

Johnson's career as the "sole Sllperintendent for Indian Affairs in 

the Northern Department" was a full and active oneo His biographers, 

notably Jam.es To Fle:xner and !rthur Pound, have recounted his life work 

in ful.ler detail than the present studyo Both Flexner and Pounds how

ever9 have idealized their subjecto Although they have noted the few 

mistakes he made in his public career--at the Detroit Conference (1761) 

where he recognized the Hurons and not the Ottawas as head of the 

Western Con.federacy9 and in the Treaty of Fort. Stanwi.x (1768) where 

he disregarded royal instructions-they regard his superintend.ency as 

"wise" and praise his service as a "gate-keepertt against frontier 

encroachments by white colonistso Iln addition9 when they have rela

ted his personal interest in amassing a hundred-thousand acre estate 

in the Mohawk Valley, sometimes by unethical means, they have e.xcused 

their subject's behavior as being typical and in line with the custom 

of the dayo Where he erred, they apologizeo According to his bio

graphers, his saving grace was that ~eat least under.stood the respon

sib:U.ities of frontier landlordship and that he knew how to cwl..tivate 

Indian relatiQnSo 

The present study has afforded the chance for a second look at 

the c,9.reer or the much esteemed superintenciento Special. attention has 

been paid ·to Johnson and the manner in which he carried out the dual 
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role of his officeo The focal point. for this evaluation has been the 

formulation and execution of the Proclamation of 17630 Johnson's 

superintendency has been assessed within the bounds of the years 1763 

and 1768 because these years for.med a "critical period" for framing 

and implementing the royal edicto 

The flrs·t chapter., aft.er tracing the origin. and interpretat,ion of 

·the Proclamation, suggested that J'ohnson was one figure who was in

volved in the formulation of that documento His advice was part o.f 

that pool of information on which the Board of Trade, Privy Council, 

and King reliedo The superintendent was thus part of that group whose 

"m'J.llltipl.e participation" led directly to the issuance of the Procla

mationo 

In the second chapter Johnson's activities between 1754 and 1763 

wer·e examined 'to note the points a:t which his influence was .fel't, in the 

:.royal proc:lama:t:Lono He ha.d no pa.rt in suggesting the future management 

of Canada and Floridao He did suggest, however, certain policies that 

related to the problem o.f the tra.ns-Appa.la.chian frolD1tiero By hi:s ac

·1:.ions in the colonies a:nd hi.s letters to ·the Board o.f Trade.o J'i;,hl1so:n 

played a role in the formulat,ion of the am1ounce:rnen't, ·that was issued 

:Lin, the .fall o:f' 17630 

His activities i11 the colonies prior to 176.3 involved making 

certain commitments to the Indians 9 and these were fo:rma.lized in the 

royal edicto He 'Waf:.i a st,aunch advocate of a bounda.ry line and had been 

instrmnental in seeing t,ha:t Uds agreement was established at t,he Eas

ton Conferene:e (1758)0 In another precedent-setting activi"ty9 his trip 

t10 Detroit:. in 17619 Johnson ma.de promises conc:en1i.ng the trading system 

and issU<eJd :regulations for ce:rrtralizing 'the t,rade at dist.met post,s in 
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·the soon-to-be acquired Illinois territoryo He reported these activi

ties to the Board of Trade and urged the adoption of the trade pla..'11 and 

bou..ndaryo His claim tha·t he had only the true British interests and 

the security of the empire at heart seems to be reliable hereo He had 

no sympat,hy for the colonists who viola·ted the rights of the very Indi

ans whom the British goye:rnment sought as allies during the French and 

Indian Waro He thus recommended certain devices to obviate the dire 

results of colonial encroachment,s o The subsequent wording of the Pro

clamation on these matte:l'.'S was not Johnson's. However, he had been 

lnst,rumental in sec'Uring the ~ h2.£ commitments tha·t lay behind t,he 

prov.isions outlined i.n the edict" 

Johnson was well aware that the Proclamation would be an ineffect

ual tool for taming the frontier unless it was put into immediate 

prac'ticeo The yea.I'S between 1763 and 1768 were critical in t,his 

:respecto It, was suggested that the conditio:n,':3 of the "ti.mes--the con

fusi.on amclng the London governing circles and the :rebellious act,ivities 

of the ea,.<,te:rn co,lonist,s-preclud.ed the establishment of the P:rocla

mati.ono This w.:'ll.s indeed the caseo However}) it does not follow 

necessarily that subordinate off':i.cials should claim the muddl.ed 

s:itu.a:tio:n a.s an excuse for their failure tro make the policies as 

workable as possibleo 

Chapters three and four concentrat,ed on ·the :manner in which 

J"ohnson endeavored to make the Proclamation a reality o Part, of his 

comm.ission requested that, he assist Whitehall by supplying suggestions 

rwn how to manage frontie:r• affairs o His recommendations were incor

porated into the lords' Plan. of 17640 The story o.f his superiln:tendency 

throughout these critical yea.rs relates "the way in which Jrohln.son urged 
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the final authorization of this Plano The Plan of 1764 proposed a ma

jor reorganization of the Department of Imperial Indian AffaiI'So John

son fought for the acceptance of two key points within this plano He 

demanded that the superintendents have a free hand in all frontier mat

ters, trade and lands. He also argued that the Northern Department 

could be self-sufficiento 

In emphasizing the necessity of an independent department Johnson 

was biased by his past experience with those who were not experienced 

in Indian affairso His argument, however~ went beyond bureaucratic lo

gic~ and it suggests that he was not content to remain in a subordinate 

positiono The increased size of the empire necessitated the central

ization of all colonial intelligence. The maintenance of an imperial 

program demanded that all officials adhere to a cha.in of comm.and that 

·would facilitate the task of t,he policy make:t:'S 1n IA.)nd.ono It wuld not 

havei been feasible ·to ha.v·e ha.d a. separate a.gerwy dict,a.ting .f:ron:tie:r 

affairs and existing outside of the central channels. 

It seems evident that Johnson was impatient with a scheme that 

would compromise his import.anceo He pressed Whitehal.l for an :i.ndepen

dent superintendency. His behavior in personal land interests is a 

further i,ndica.t:.i.on of his d.i.slike of the burea.ucra:tic s;;rstemo In ·~he 

case of the Canajoharie "g:i.f't" he circumvented the p:r~pe:a:• channels .tor 

securing lands and used the influLence of his office to request a spe

cial grant from the kingo 

The assertion that the f'ailure of' subordinate officials like 

Johnson to ca.r:cy out the Procla.ma:tion policies can be excused beoa.uee 

of' the muddled poli tioal s eerie in London1 is not wholl.1 acrCle.ip·l;.able o 

Certainly Jobni.=Jon had ·t:.o wai't !'or the f:1.nal decis:tcm .t':rlOm. 'Wb:i.tehall · 



enacting the frontier program in the Plan of 17640 To be sure, petty 

problems in London divided the ministries and precluded the final 

authorizationo Nevertheless it could be concluded that Johnson con

tributed to this confusion and to the ultimate failure of the ideas 
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in the Proclamation and in the Plan of 17640 He insisted on an inde

pendent superintendency, a position that was not feasible to Whitehall's 

way of thinking at that timeo He ignored the bureaucratic channels in 

his personal affairso 

Chapter three considered the problems which the superintendent 

.faced in implementing the Proclamation policy of a 11free and open'' trade 

to all British subjectso The immediate application of the promised 

trade awaited the approval of the Plan of 17640 In addition to this 

delay, Johnson's success in carrying out his "economic" function was 

curtailed by his own miscalcu.lationso 

His recommendations for the centralization of trade had not ac

counted for the unique problems of the Illinois territor,r--the 

expansive area and the difficulties involved in l:i.miti.ng intercourse 

with the Indians to distinct postso It cannot be denied that Johnson 

had the best interests of the Indians in mind when he formulated his 

grand schemeo Such a centralized plan could correct the abuses done 

·to the Indians through the unrestricted sale of rQm and firearms 9 the 

use of credit, and the lack of standardized weights and measu:reso 

Previous experience in the Mohawk Va.lley9 where he had monopolized 

the trade wi:thin ten years after his arrival in the colonies 91 limited 

Johnson's outlook on what measures to apply to the enlarged Indian 

trade.. The New York frontier was smaller than the trans-Appalachian 

and Illinois interioro Central controls were more natural to the 
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Mohawk Valley a.rea than to the Illinois territory" Johnson was unable 

'\l:,o offer any alternatives to his ''grand scheme" that would assure fair 

trading practicesi restrain the competitive jealousy of numerous trad

ing firms 9 and yet allow the necessary freedom of movement to the 

traders who ventured into the Jllinoiso Finally, he acquiesced to the 

reality that the plan was not workable, and he accepted the decision 

f'rom London which returned the control of the fur trade to the individ

ual colonial governments o 

The final decision on the Plan of 1764 seems to have come less as 

a resul:t of the impracticality of trade centralization than as a re

action to the proposed tax on the tradeo Johnson favored the excise 

tax as a source of revenue because the funds could be used not only to 

finance the trading posts, but also to support an independent super

in.tendencyo In arguing t,ha·t the Northern Depart.ment C(Ould be self

suffic.:ient,9 ,Johnson ha.d failed to foresee the change in public temper 

both in the colonies and in Englando Because the colonists were pre

pared. tic, resist, a.l.l programs of' ta.xa:tion imposed by Parlia.rnent 9 and 

because British o.f!.ic:.i.als -were ·the:r•efore :r.elucta.:n:t t,o press t,he issue 

of this particu.1.ar tax in Pa:rJ.iame:nt, 9 the Plrun. wa.f: tabl.ed a.s not 

a.ccep't,able o 

Jigh:nson.3 it seems d:id mt fully understan<i that this t,.axation 

cr:ists was one . reason wh;y· t,he bu:rea:ucra:t.:l\.c machinery worked so slowly 

and why the home gove:i:•runent stalled in it.a final ve:rdic"t or1 the Plan of 

1764., He did. :n.ot search :r,,r o'l.,he:r e.xpeditrmta f'ci:r• fiina.n(Jii'r'i.g t,he cF.int,ral 

t,ra.d.e post,s o He wa.s so enamored with t:.he t,hough't of an :'l.i!'tdl'lpende:nt 9 

t;;Jel:f.~·sufi'icient supe:rinteindency ·that, he oou.J.d o:n.ly CJ(l'.',mrpla1.:n when ap, .. 

prova.l was not forthcom:in.go Such marks o.f personal. jealousy for t,he 
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importance of his public office blinded him from seeing any other means 

to finance at least the trade organization, if not the superintendencyo 

While Johnson's failure to carry out his economic role may be 

attributed to a combination of sincere miscalculations and personal 

aggra.ndizementg his failures in the "diplomatic" !"unction of his office 

seem to be more clearly influenced by his personal interestso Chapter 

four was concerned with reviewing the mallner in which Johnson executed 

this role and applied the land policies of the Procla.mationo It might 

be assumed that as a royal official he -would channel his ac·tions to 

coincide with official policies concerning land gra.ntsg colonizing the 

interior, and guarding the boundary lineo 

Johnson's record of handling the everyday type of land problems, 

requests, and peti't,ions appears to be respectable o He sincerely pro

fessed his desire to protect the Indians from land abuseso He seemed 

eager· to carry out the lett,er and spiri·t of the royal. edict lidth re

gar'd to land policieso Until land crises reached into the heart of 

his Mohawk Valley9 there seemed to be no doubt in his mind as to what 

his diplomatic role involvedo 

On the New York frontier@ his self-interest clouded his interpre

tation of this ftm.ctio:r10 He co'Ulr!:ted himsel.t supreme in this. territory 9 

a.nd he used the ful.l weigl:rt of his office to obst,ruct -would-be compet

ito!."5 thereo Johnson prosecuted the affairs of George Klock and the 

Kayaderossera2 patentees with tremendous vigoro He was able to see 

n j'tll.Stice'' done to the Mohawk t:ri'bes v but seemed to have no pangs of 

conscience when this u justicie" cl.ea.:r.l.y ooiliciided with his in·t.eirerst in 

lan.d of the Canajoharie *'gi.fto0 

One further note ~ suggest tha·I;;. Johnson's personal c:oncems 
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motivated him to p:r@secute frauds on the Six Nations lands o Where such 

problems persisted outside his personal Mohawk Valley domain, the 

Superintendent seems to have acted with less vigoro The settlements 

a.t Wyoming and Redstone were clearl,y encroachments on Indian lands and 

violations of the Whitehall policyo The squatters in these areas re

sided in Johnson's jurisdiction., Yet, at the same time that he was 

successful in his home valley dealings!) he failed to remove these other 

viola.torso It could be argued that since these squatters resided in 

Pennsylvania and were generally supported by the 11mother colonies" from 

which they had migrated (Virginia~ Maryland, and Connecticut) Johnson 

had little effect,ive control over themo This notion seems u:nlik.ely

considering Johnson's sensitivity to the importance of his public posi

tiono He did not favor a:ny compromise of his power as superintendent. 

In addition$ he had authorization from Shelburne to evict these set,· 

tlerso Why did he fail to assert the full strength of his office and 

prosecute their removal to the finish? The evidence presented in this 

study would suggest that9 apart .from the stu.bbo:rne:ss of the squatte:rs 9 

and qui·te unlike his relation to the New York frontier.9 J'ohnson lacked 

a personal interest in this areao Consequently he wa.s not fully moved 

to wield a heavy hand against Redstone and Wyoming., Certainly he was 

to work with the colonial governors on frontier problemso Howeverv in 

areas where he held :no direct land interests it seems he fa.i.led to take 

an active role in applying the Proclamation policieso Rather$ he turned 

the matter over to the governorso 

It is hard to explain why Johnson emasculateid that, pcn,ier which he 

had long been calling for, especially when he was officially authorized 

to employ ito The lac:k @f land bJ.tereists illJ!. S«i))flll.e a.re.as may Sl\1Lgg6St.9 lll. 
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part 21 why he failed fully a:nd equitably to enforce the diplomatic office 

with which he was entrustedo 

Beyond what might be considered ngeneral land dealings/' the Su

perintendent was cormnissioned to uphold the royal int,entions concerning 

the boundary line and. alterations in frontier policyo In two instances 

,Johnson violated the responsibility of his officeo In 1766 he became 

in:terested in the ID.inois Gompanyo His recommendations for this colo

nizing endeavor were clouded by his one-eighth share in the proposed 

1209000 acre granto More important, however, was the fact that Johnson 

promot,ed the development of an interior colony that would violate the 

as yet unali;ered Proclamation line" His support of the Illinois Com

pany went beyond his commission to comment on and suggest plans for the 

west., The impropriety involved in this case was his acting without 

official notice from Whit.ehall that it intended to establish a civil 

gov·er.nment in the interior., Ra·ther,11 Johnson acted on rumors of t,he 

talk in London circles concerning colonization., Benjamin Franklin sug

ge:s·ted that Shelburne seemed sympathetic to the schemeo These rumors 

and reports.I) howeveri, were hardly a f::i.nal. authorization on the ma.tt,er 

of colonization., It was dangerous business for a royal appointee to 

a.c·L cm the basis of such flimsy evidenceo 

Johnl'i!O:n 's personal stake in the Illinois proposal is not, complet,ely 

su.ff'icient to a~c1ount for h:Ls unort,hod.ox behavior in t.:,his case o By 1766 

problems ir1 his rela:t.ions with Whitehall. added t,o his willingness to 

approve the ventureo He was frustrated by ·the home gcnrer'lim.en:t 's .fail

ure to ad.opt the Plan of 1764.., 01.1t of his aho:rts:i.gh:ted. view of t,he 

p:r."Oblems involved :tn the acceptance of t,hat prog:ramEJ he began t,o sea:r•ch 

for ot,her means 't:,o CJO:rrtrol the 't,.rade in the untamed :tnter.i()l'o He was 
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more amenable to the proposals of the Illinois Companyo In addition, 

Johnson seems to have gravitated toward the dominant Pennsylvania trad

ing and land speculating firmso This drift seems to have been part of 

a.n effort t,o salvage the power and esteem of his office» power..-which he 

felt London deniedo His was the type of personality that thrived on 

playing the role of chief advisor to various interestso Yet, in alter

ing the focus of his rolep Johnson compromised that office which was 

one source of power with the merchants and speculators., 

If Johnson violated the Proclamation in harboring the Illinois 

scheme, his action was not atypicalo Once before, in the instance of 

his Canajoharie patent, he had become impatient with the bureaucratic 

way of handling things and circumvented the proper channels of action., 

Such arrogance when applied to public actions, like promoting colo

nization9 hindered his ability to execute the Proclamation po~cies 

comple·tely o 

This characterization of Johnson as a ma.n who was driven by self

interest and a jealous regard for the independent status of his office 

seems applicable to his behavior at the Fort stanwix Conference (1768)0 

Perhaps his violation of Hillsborou.gh's orders and his manipulations 

that secured a more extensive boundary line can be seen to be a result 

of his distaste for the idea of being a subordinate royal official witq 

no real powero According to this interpretations, Johnson may have 

hoped to increase his status among colonial associates by a show of 

diplomatic prowesso He certainly did not carry out his commission, 

which required his prosecution of the new f:rontie:r policy that came 

from. Whitehall in 17680 

From this overview of Johnson's role in formulating and carrying 
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in.to acticm the Proclamation of 1763 certain concluding remarks can be 

madeo In the first place, he was instrumental in establishing policies 

that, were incorporated in t,he imperial policy announced at the end of 

the French and Indian Waro Serving as Superintendent of the Northern 

Department from 1755 onward, Johnson had kept the channels of commun

ication open by his continuous stream of reports to the Lords of Tradeo 

He wa.s there.fore successful in .fulfilling his function of assisting 

Whitehall in determining the frontier policy contained in the Procla

mationo 

Secondly, the Superintendent was not so valuable :in carrying t,he 

Proclama:tion program iJrt.o effect in the critical period between 1763 

and 17680 He was, of course, responsible for the major parts of the 

Lords' Plan for Imperial Control of I.n.dian Affairs which was fasued in 

1764 t,o implement, fu:ri,her ·the policies contained in t,he: royal. ed.:ict, o 

'l'he Pla:n.!l however9 priDved unworkableo The f'ailu:re o.f the Plan and 

ultimately the Proclamation was due in part to circumstances beyond 

his controlo Hcrweve:i:-,; some of t,he responsi.bil.i'ty for t,he fall o.f this 

initial we:srtern program rests w.:Lth John.sono Operating in a. capa.icity 

ais a subordinate royal offiicial9 he ma.de several miscalcul.at,i.ons 

rega:rdb,g the e:xten:t of the frontier, the temper of the eastern 

col.oinists 9 and the complicated political scene in Londono 'I'hese 

erroneous judgements, tho·ugh sincere., were o.ften based on previ.ous 

experiences and not, geared to the current timeso 'These prejudices 

seemed t,o .st.if'le Johnson's ability to think c:.re.at,ively a:nd d;;nrise 

alternate schemes for ordering hi.s superi.nte:ndency l.lJO.d. for. car:cyixig 

out, t,he P:r.oclamat,ion prom:i.se:s o 

Fi:na.ll;y 9 a large port:ion of Johnson's fail:ur(;; in a,ppl.ying the 



letter and spirit of the official policy resulted from the impact of 

his private concerns and self-interest on his public roleo When his 

personal st,atus and landlord interests were at stake:, he was unable to 

differentiate his private from his official conce:rnso As such he was 

not a good e~ample of the policy which he was commissioned to enacto 
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In addition, his self-interest interfered w.i.th his ability to accept 

t,he subordinate position -which his superintendency entailedo This 

critical point of conflict does not appear on the surface of his public 

actions in 17630 By 1768, however, Johnson appears to be a different 

man., In the earlier days, when Whitehall was considering his sug

gestions for an independent and self-sufficient Department, J'ohnson 

had little reason to be antagonistic toward the systemo In 1768 his 

real power had been diminished to the point where Johnson felt the 

Hinjustice'' of the bureaucracyo This private pique helps to explain 

some of "the events and actions which hindered his success in carrying 

ou:t the express policies of the ProclaJTI.ation~ The true British inter

est:s 9 which he ha.d professed. to uphold9 no longer coincided with. the 

t,rue Johnson intere.s"t,s o Thus he was unable to rise above the conflict 

and instead fell short of maitrt.aining a "wise" superintendency during 

t,his critical period bet.ween 1763 and 17680 
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